
  
  

  

  

i. LAPTLES 

if UGE. | 
RGE  DBattles'and Vials. 

bh if required to relieve children of 
esides being one of the cheapest and 
bs aver offered to the public. Its fre- 

milies will save much trouble and 
1 as the lives of many children~for 
ery ten cases generally require it. 

A CARD. 
RMAN having’ extensively used LIT 
FUGE, takes pleasure ia saying # 

unable remedy to cure children of 
er knew. A dollar bottle-is quite 
Cases. 

La., Feb. 

LITTLE'S Professor of Chemistry and Natural 

E COUGH DROPS, | - 
#2 for Colds, Coughs, Brofichills, 
xin in the Breast ; also. Croup, 
oping Coughs, &e,, &c.,. 

HWA COLLE 
* Faculty for the Year 1861 be 

| REV. H. TALBIRD, D.D, Presid: 
And Professor - -of Moral Science, 

A,B. GOODHUE, A. M., i% 

Professor of Mathematics. and Nat, hilosophy, 

Dal. SHERMAN; ACM, ? 

Professor of Ancient Languags 

REV T. W. TOBE 

Professor of Intellectual i, 
3, }s60. 
  

PHEOLOGIC AL DEPARTMENT, 

REV. H. TALBIRD, DD, = 
Prof. of Pastoral Theology & Eccles’cal Hi 

amongst Children. REV. T. W. TOBEY, A, M., 

kant medicine tgitake, produgiiig’ we Brown Professor of Systematic The 
nd in nine gat f tén Sates A Premp = : 

Ba he yt any x 7 THE, NEXT SESSION; ‘ 
ou. stopping the snosh Violet 1u A The next session will open on Tue 

decidedly £oasumptive, To béen first day of Ogtober, 1861. ho 
by using £ few boitles. As anedyne In‘order to me-t the exigencies of the Him 
thout astringing the bowels, it stands young men and lads will be admitted nexs 
li cough lixtures. sion to pursue an irregular Course of Sf 
JTTLE’S a Course preparatory to a regular Course, 

: : vided the applicant has sufficient maturi 
CH MIXTURE. | attainmentato do so with profit to himself 

“Daily instruction in Military Tactics, by 
ha A py French Tocips (a bo 1 | and Lectures will also be furnished. Ye 

an The present elevated standard in the regular 
rowié Siagelyand from dis unezamplod Classical and Seientific Con fies will be. to supersede every other remedy 
iseases of RO re and Bladder, “| tained. 

Blennortheal, and chorrheal or -. 
factions. This extens 
erties totally different id\te 
any thing ta, bé found in ¢ 
npeeia ; and in jpoint of safety 
slied in America 

      
. | EXPENSES, 

i Tuition, per term, of 43 months, in 
advance .. 

Facidentals Caren ane Re dra . 
J Room'and Servant ............00aveias ; 

Coal.... iia: snnes sn sisiniaisy $6 00 to. 1 

Joard, per month,........... $12 00 to 
Washing aves icici caiiinianhasieinn 

I. W. GARROTT, & 
President Board Trustee 

J. B. Loverace, Secretary. 
Marion, Aug. 29, 1861. 

HOWARD COLLEGE 

Dear Sm:—Your attention is respect 
invited to the following resolution passed b 
Board of Trustees of Howard College af 

eabsurd Busy ot | annual meeting, viz : 

x | “Resolved, That the Treasurer of Howard Gi 

| lege be authorized to rece ive the Coupon. Ban 
he Confederate States in payment of the 

| Prinvipal of all Subscriptions or Debts due 
| the Endoyment Fund of the College, and thal 
be be insyructed, by circular letter and adv 
tisemeat, to notify the Debtors to the Colle 
Tis lesolution of-the Board.” 

cordance with my instruction,’ in 4 
—_ whys rod I address you this Circular, if 
the hope that you may find it convenient st af 
early date\to liquidate yoy : 

LITTLE'S ae 

&TETTER OINTME 
FORTIS, No. 3. 

cases of Chronic Tetters, Scald Hea 
the skin generally, have been cn: 
; and since the introduction of the 

on (being. stronger) scarcely a case 
that it will not effectually eradicate 

o. For the. eure of pp Sores 
  

ed in the form of plasters, and     ible 
two hundred places in'Georgis, and : 

théy are to be had ; and ns | 
t who are counteyfeiting his 

off their own or|something 
© or similarnamesyfor no pe- 

Jus f eachrjfottle, 

to be addressed to of 

; TTL x & : BRO, 
wi ih sts, Macon, Gn 

3.8 sas and C, F ER, Tuskegee { 

a set. Powe ates Howard College. Any c 
ox & CarTER, J. A. Wimtesiogs & Co, | ed to me at this place will*receive attention. 
nd Merchants and Druggists generally » Respectfully yours; ; 

2 oe D. E. LIDE, Treas. E 
Marion, Ala, Sept. 26, 1861. ON HOUSE, 

MA, ATiLA., 

known "as Stones Hotel.) 

  

SCHOOL NOTICE. 
N Monday 6th January 1862, 
James F. Park will re-open a 

OR of Shits justly fopalar aud scaly | School for Boys, in Tuskegee. Only 
ote] takes’ great plegsure in 
jon of the traveling publi to | a limited number of pupils can ‘be 
newly fitted and furnished it | received, as there will be no Assist: 

ant. The Scholastic Year will be di- 
vided into $hree Sessions ef Thirteen weeks. 

Puition: will be at the following rates 
Session : : 

{ . Firstor Lowest Class ..... 
* Mental Avithmetie, Primary Gs Rhy "with 

Spelling, Reading and Writing .... 
Geography, Grammar, (Eng glish) Written Atith- 2 

metic, Flementary Algebra, Latin commen’d 14 00 
Latina Clas¥ies, Algéyra, Geometry, History, 

“with any of theabove studies... .:....... 18 0 
Hig her Mathematids, Physical Sciences, Latin, 

YOUNG & NIX. Greek or French. er 

SORS K | | 2 Parents and Guardians w vill ‘confer & f=. 

oi hi | vor by making application for admission ihe 
the School previous to the commencement ‘MANTLES, | Sain pre 

Tuskegee, Ala, Dee. 26, 1861. 

red that those who favor him with their 
d all the comforts and. conveniences 
t first- class, Hotels. 

. E. J. MACON, 
Proprietor, 

ALABAMA 
BLE WORKS, 
SOMERY, ALABAMA. 

yi Ailing, AE Sh 

i N Furniture Work, | Eufaula Female Institue 

BLL. GRATES, §6 | DEV: GEORGE Y. BROWNE, 
; : i A.M. for 12 years Presigeut 

arranted to give Satisfaction. ! of rhs Female College, having 
as . | removed to Eufaula. Ala., will open 

epee Te mei Ll private. Seminary for Young g La- 
IN | oF COPARTNERSHIP. | dies under the above name. 

: 1 Near twenty years of experienec in the School 
drsbip heretofore ex ing be-| oom, and the good ‘measuré of success that b 
L MoMuviiex & Heyyy KEY, [[li0304 his efforts, enable him to offer fo 
pame of McMullen & Key, has | ppc whatever of advantage such experien 
ssolved by mutual coksent. may give. 
en is made Agent tol settle up | “py © Spring Term commences ‘on the first 
cconnts of the late Fitm. Par- day in Jatuary and ends on the first Thue 
11 please come up af once and | oo July. : 

an and close their es, bY |. The Course of Study is so extensive thats 
5 LL KEY.’ | uates of colleges may here pursue addit 
Le { studies with advantage. The expenses are 

materially’ different from those cus tomary in 
er schools of high order. 

Further information ‘may be obtained by 
| dressing GEORGE Y. BROWNE: 

| Jan. 9, 1862. =Principal, Eufaula, 

EW BOOKS. 2] 
»y the author of The Lamplighter. 
ears Out of [the Senate, by Major Jack 

n. by Nathaniel Hauthorne. 
I of de eep interest 

L by T..8. Arthur. 

seigly, a hand book for ladies, 
dence of Alexander Von Imdb i 
by the author ef Adam Bede, 

y the author of John Halifax 

f Rufus Choat, by JE dw. G 
Th Hood 2 a 
y thie anthor of Grace Traman. | HE Foo RI 

© new books, just received and for sale | A OB he first M I 
B. B. DAVIS, Me mtgomery, § Eine len ory; of 1 dtructors wi 

20 Market-st. | taine ( a 
Attenti mn iaies ‘pecia ly ealled\to' the Exeels 

I organiged fot the bénefitof Ye oung Ladies who Have 

NOTIC BE. | uated in this or other Angi thy 

Administration updo the estate | bri | wxtens wi i coupe. ai 
nn Tarou, deceased; diaving been | 5 
yy the Probate Ju 

The experiment of the 
ge of “Macon | tive Youug Ladies; has de 

sons having laitfs ] 
resent thom within the time re- 

ac zainsh said |. | new feature. 
iy of the st 

1 

Parker. 

obey 1961 ns pre 
ir thie most part be 

or they will be barred. 
MENEVEE TATUM, Adin'r. 

Ry t find ha Madi I Department are § 
Nard TE i 1 iia leader in some of 

> YT - i cmd ) iments of Europe, and 
NOTYCE. Ya tn Artist of th class. sist wots, trained ul 

EA ‘iin J reas tie 3 ducated at the best Mus 
b \dministrie a as this’ day sical Conse f ©, possessed of the raves! 
sqthe undersigned by the Judge of | shift in exe ¢ 5 s leaders, have ably 3s 
art x Lv sell wanty (Lith July | seconded the is of the, ie o place. this 1 

8, 
all competition. L 

Winian W, RL RRS late pa ill maintain their establis shed ch 
coer asd. All persons having } 7 [hie War need not interfere with i 
aid estate” will pre sent them} o g ie desigus of parcots 

v prescribed by law or they will | a 5 

0. R. O'NEAL, 
2, , Aamir, 

NO riCE 
{ Adminis tration on the cstate rE 

deccaded, having’ been grant- | 
3 on the 9th day of July Al 
 Honoralie George H. Waddell, 
rol ate Court for Russell county, 
given, - that all persons having | 
id ‘estate will be required to | 

n the time allowed by law o 
er HOWELL HODGES, ) 
32! 6w Adm’r. 

TO CREDITORS. 
f Administration upon the estate 
Woop, having been granted to 

d.on the 14th day of June 1862, | 
Court of Macon County; all per- 

aims agaipst said estate are noti 
p them within the time prescribed 

JOSEPH ‘R: WOOD, 
Administrator. 

NOTICE. 
Administration with the will an- 

ify been granted to the under- 
tli day of July 1862, by the | 
robate Cours of Bussell county, 

 SToRLIzG G. H 8, late of 
sed. A | persd ving claims 
The een hal, Tothig he 

or they will be barre 
YA EARY B. HOPKINS» 

2a & Admintedr ME 4 

es apiy % 

Ja BATTLE, Prisitent. 

| Medical College of Georgi 
ATT AUG TIST A. 

HE Thirtieth Session of. this 
Monday, ‘the 4th N } 

Anatomy, i. F. Can 
Surgery, 1. 
Chemi istry, dc 

p. Forp, M. I. 
ian M.D 

Ob A. EVE M 

| A {junet Professor of Obstetrics, ROBERT CanrHEIL, M.D. 
iW. H. Dovey B | LER Clinical Iecturer at Ci 

| Hospital. 
SB. SivMoxS, M. D:, Prosecterio Professor Anatomy 
H.W. Di Forn; M. D., Demonstrator of Audtomes 
Lectures, (full course) $105. 
Matriculation Fee, $5. 
The Collegiate buildinghas been thoroughly Te noun 

aad many additions made to former JTaclliten Gr strugs 
i. Dean 

Septémber 19, 1861. Xa ar 3m 

'NO TASTE OF ICINE 

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMI FUG 
~ Children dying right and left! 

+ Mothers not as yet bereft 
’ Kobw that worins more infants kill 

‘Than each othermortal ill ; 
= But: the VRRMIFCGE will save 
Your pale darlings from the grave. 

~ MoTHER, bs Sous Cuprer. —Shall’ the Child & 
the Warts 2 Rejuember, a few doses of Brysn's Ta 
Vermifuge will destroy any ow pumber.of worms, and b 
them away without pain. cents. GERBIT Namo, ® 
wr 15 be shaman nt New York. 
Rol] hy OC FOWTER, Tuskegee, Ale 
ule oR 1560 : ly 

  

® hooks. and periodicals, in addition to 

  

S. HENDERSON, 
A. J. BATTLE, '} Boros. 

4 

: than nto God, judge 
  

’ 

  

  

|   

VOL. 14—NO. 14 
    
  on : - i 

The Soutl Western Baptist, 
RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

HENDERSON . & BATTLE, 
PROPRIETORS. 

For Terms, &e., see third page. 

  

Bro, Jay, in a recent letter, after alluding 

to some personal matters, and sending two new 

subscribers, whom he had but recently baptized, 
Says : 

* * Conecyg Co., Ars, 15th August, 1862. 

BrerereN Epirors: It seems to 

e—and hence the why it is done— 

that young Christians, immediately 

on entering this new sphere of life, 
should have the benefit, of religious 

the Bible—thus affording viriety— 
by which a fondness for such reading 
might, the moré easily, grow with 

thelr Christian growth. The S. v 
Baptist is an excellent auxillary, i 
hat respect, combining as it A 
with its rdligious matter, the most 
eliable news from the seat of war, 

as also all ‘important movements of 

our new Government, in its ¢nward 
march 40 independence. The three 

hurches to which I am trying to 
preach the present year, to-wit. Olive 
Branch, Old Town, and Bellville—in 
the ofder named—held. protracted 
meeting in July. THe efforts of 
those meetings were much blessed. 
In consequence of a continued run- 
ning out of the wind, atter war news, 

coupled with. the troubles of the’ 

times, our churches “in this section, 

very gengrally, had fallen into a& 

luke warm state. Such was the case 

at least, with those referred to-above. 
From that condition, each Church be- 
came . thoroughly aroused, during 

our meetings—warm brotherly love 
and solicitude for the welfare of sin- 
ners, supplanted. their former apathy, 

and in addition to this incalculable 
blessing, nine happy belicvers; were 
pdded tojthe three churches ‘besides 
soniéby-etter. 

Brother Thornton and myself, after 
a few days rest, not knowing exactly 
how to quit, concluded to. commence a 
meeting, and be governed by circum- 

stances as to its continuance, in our 
county Town Sparta. which was 
kept up until yesterday, from Sunday 
last, during which time two professed 

religion, and were baptized. This 
place, Sparta, is something of a nov- 

elty, there being no Church, there; 
pnd that circumstance, coupled with 
pthers, has given the place some no- 

ariety abroad for its wickedness ; 

1 cant say but that the facts, at some 
period of its history, may have, to 

some extent, justified such a charge, 
ut certainly, that is no reason why 

puch maybe true of it now. And 
elieving that it is not, more so, at 
east than other ‘places, Silay 
ircumstanced, I am disposed—for I 
hink good will come of if, to. plate 
n a proper light before so many of 

‘our readers, as may see this article. 
n consequence of the close proximi- 
y of churehes, in the surrounding 

untry at the time Sparta was settled, 

ose who wished to’ go to mecting, 

r attacll themselves “toa Church, 
ould do’so. And from the fact, that 

t has never Teen much of a business 

place, neither surrounded by large 
bodies of farming lands, the Courts 
"the county, and “the attendance 

pon them, gave. to the place both 
habitants and Insiness. And some- 
bw since I have known the. place 
bout twenty-five years—there Las not 
cen one leading aetive, thorough 
going Christian, living in it or, con- 
ieniently? near it. And hene¢ mo 
ne, who took much intere: in any 
hing of the kind. = In the abseene of 

le well. disciplined Churches, and 
he gentle and beneficent influences 
Fhich radiate from them such as an 
rderly membership, Sabbath- schools, 
payer-mectings &C.—as might be 
kpected, there has been a less num- 
er of Church members, and a smaller 
roportion of piety thin is usually 
0 be found amongst a population of] 
1¢ same number and intelligence. 
faving enjoyed the relation of min: 
pler and: congregation,” with those 
eople, during the last few years— 
hough irregularly—which added to, 

y other facilities for knowing them, 
hich havé been good; I think it can 
o truthfully said of them, that whilg| 
hey are lamentally irreligioys,- yét 

‘congregation, and circumstances con- 
sidered, as succeptible of feeling, un- 
der the preaching of the Gospel as 
any with whom I am acquainted.— 
They have now a commodious Hall 

| regularly filled up for religious ser- 
vices, and connceted with it a w, 

attended and well managed Sabifath 
school.; They also bave an excellgent 
Male and Female Academy. A new 
and spacious buildibg. I hope I will 

place ¢ or school for secular ends, as yi 

am in no way connected with: either. 
1eBut I desire as far as the facts will 

sustain me, to remove whatever of 

false pigusion that may have found 
its way abfoad. Being, asI think an 

inviting field for usefulness, I hope 
that they may receive proper atten- 
tion from those who have the interest 

of souls at heart. 

Your brother in Christ 

ee 

For tho South Western Baptist, _ 

WEeroMPRA, Aug. 17, 1862. 
Bro. HENDERSON : I have just re- 

turned from the river- where I buried 

with Christ, .in baptism, 12 willing 
subjects and 3 others are already re- 
ceived for the ordinance. Some over 
25 have been received within a few 
past months, from among the colored 

people. They are enjoying quite a 
revival here. . The chief instyuments 
in this good work ave, a large number 
of working colored members, lead by 
two godly colored ministers. 
bro. Pylant, whose working zeal is 
familiar to you, has, as one of the 
ministers remarked, helped to fire them 
with his good songs. Iam sorry, how- 
ever, to have to say, in candor, that 

the Christian owners of slaves here 
do not seem yet to be awake to their 
obligations, (spiritual) to their ser- 
vants. But God is caring for them, 

even while he is sendingtleanness into 
the ‘souls of their masters. How long 

will God have to chastise us for this 

dereliction of duty ere we repent, and 
fulfill all our duty to these heathen 

committed to our gospel culture ?— 
How inconsistent do we appear, to go 
to God’s word*or the justification of 
our slave institution, and hoard up 
the proceeds of their labor, while we 

fail to do them the spiritual service, 
which alone gives a Christian title to | 
their works ? . We rightly defend the 

institution by Christian ow to hold 

slaves ; but:071 how sadly we have 
erred in setting up our temporal inter- 

ests, over their spiritual welfare. I 

believe honestly, that the elevation of 
the banner of Jesus Christ, over the 

slaves of the South, is the only gospel 
hope, of the success of the Confeder- 

ate States. God will not be mocked 
by us. If we take His word to defend 
slavery, we must submit the ingtitu- 

tion to its government. This propo- 
sition cannot be denied by any Chris- 

tian. , 

We have around us here a _ pious’ 
slave population. And I will say, 

that a more loyal set lof | negroes can- 
not be found, unless among a more 
godly race. . Ged binds:the Christian 
conscience of the slave in’ obedience 
to his master as service to Him.— 
Christian brethren, God will save us 
from abolition misrule, if we will al- 

low Him to regulate and rule us in 

connexion with our domestic slavery’ 
institution. Butnone can yet portray 
the horrors of Almighty wrath if we 
practice, or endorse the continued re- 
jection of His authority over this in 
stitution. . I have no doubt but God 
holds us accountable for all that His 

providence and word require at our 
hands; both as States and Churches, 

‘a8 well as famllies and individuals. 
If they (the slaves,) should fall into 
the hands of the abolitionists, Ged 
knows ‘they are ruined, soul and body, 
and we shall have to ‘account for it, 
to our ruin. God help us do our 
whole duty to: them, and then he will 

fight. for us, and the world eanhot, 
harm us." | JD. WiLsrans. 

ie a   ov are as rekpectful as attentive gba 

. I reached the summit. 
gained the top, I gazed around me 
“with delight, and happened. to. look 

not be considered as advertising this | wi ie Ppe 

ANDREW JAY. 

Our | 

were thrown over him. 

  

Rejecting ( Christ. DN 

A fw years ago, ao. was travellin 
in South America. “As I approached 
‘the base of a mountain which lay in 
my route, I found it covered with 

‘what I supposed to be an undergrowth 
of weeds. But pressed my way 
onward, and climbed up its -sides, till | . 

When I had 

n the winding path in*which 
1 had asccended, and Jo! my whole 
path was clearly marked out, to the 
very foot of the mountain. I found it 
was caused by my having walked 
throw a growth of the sensitive plant, 
-as it ig’ familiarly know to us, which 
grows indigenous there, It had’ left 
all my way plain before me so that I} 
could trace my footsteps in all. ‘their 
curves and deviatians, as I had stug- 
gled up the sidey of that beautiful 
mountain. 

A few months after that, as I was 
reposing in my tent in Caliafornia, at 

12 o'clock, at night, a man came to 
the door of an adjoining dent and 

called out : 

“Are there any ‘Christians here 
gentlemen? ~~ 

One man sprang from his bed. 
“I love my saviour,” said he. 
“Come with me, then,” said the 

stranger “There's a man dying out 
here, Just beyond the walls of Cap- 
(fain ~——'5 fort ; and he: says lie wants 
to talk with a Christian: 
“They ran out together, although 

the rain poured down in torrents, 
until they came to where the dying} 
man lay. He was stretched on a 
couchyl was going to say, butl 

hardly know whatto call it,” for it 

wags made up of broken branches. On 
these he lay, ‘while a few bed-spreads 

He was 

dying, Let us hear his testimony : 
Hesaid to. my Christian friends 

who gathered around him,— 
“I have mow reached a point at 

which the whole scene of my life 
seems to lie visibly before me. Every 
action that I have committed, every 
gin, every crime that I have perpetra 
ted before God, seems to stare me 

right in the face. I can see my way 
"clear back to my youth; and as I 
look, the scenes of iniquity and guilt 
in which, I'have engaged pass one and 
Another before me in terrible re- 

view.” 
They sang ‘with him, and prayed 

with him, and endeavoured to console 

him; and point him to Jesus ; bus said 
he's” =. pa 

“It's all over mow—all over! I 
have rejected Christ, and there is no 
salvation for me.” ; 
He ceased speaking: They sang 

and prayed with him again; and 
whilst thus engaged, he closed his eyes 
in death. His immortal spirit pass: 
ed into the presence of the God whom 

oy she acknowledged to have sinned 
dgainst and rejected all -his life. 

Unconverted friends, you will reach 
that -peint - by and-by, when every 
scene of your life, like the, life of this 
dying man, or like my: path up. the 
mountain, will in , terrible review 

before you. 
your agony will be ter b 

‘\ When you reflect that you have rejec- 
ted Jesus Christ, and that He is about 
to Jouve you to perish in your sins | 

Macon Georgi. 
To Clivis tian Minis isters in the Cons 

forty: 
The watchment upon the walls of 

Zion shold cry alloud - against every 
violation of the Divine law. 

While weare rallying our Churches 
to invoke the Divine benediction 
‘upon our arm, there are two palpable, 
evils winked at by the anthorities— 
drunkenness and Sabbath-breaking. 
Either of thesé is enough to bring 
down the Divine anathema upon us. 

"HE ProMises.—God- hath strewed 0 
way from the gate of ‘hell| 
ion wast, coming sinner, 0} 

  

on the holy Sabbath, So long as the 
former continues, the demorglization 
of our armies will place them out of 
the pale of God’s favor and protec 

well ‘as unfit them for the 
d holy which: have 

them. The latter 

opose that = ‘Mipis- 

and order, who is willing to signa 
petiton to the authorities at Rrich-| 

mond to have. these evils removed, 
send their names to [the proper 
authorties]. Lot us act, and act at 
ouce, and the evils may be removed. 

E. W. WARREN, 
veo 

THE TEMPTATIONS OF SATAN.—It is 
usual with the devil in his temptings| 
of poor creatures, to put a good and 
bad together, that by show of the goed 
the tempted might be drawn to do 
that which in truth is evil. Thus he 
served Saul ; he spread the" best of 
the herd and flock, under pretence 
of sacrificing to God, and so trans- 

gressed the plain command. But 
this the apostle said was dangerous, 
and therefore censureth such asin a 
state of condemnation. Thus he 
served Adm ; he put the desirable- 
ness of sight and a plain transgression 
of God’s law together, that by .the 

loveliness of the one they might the 
easier be brought to do the. other.— 
O, poor Eve, do we wonder at thy 
folly ? Doubtless we- had done as 

bad, with half the Sngument of thy 
temptation. 

BLESSED TO BE A Prec. A 

correspondent of the “Biblical Recor- 
der” relates the following incideht : 
“Yesterday when I was distributing 
tracts -in a military hospital a’ sick 
soldier, selectingone tract of each 
sort from the bundleI laid by his 
side, handed me twenty-five cents, 

saying, ‘Here, take that, if you please 
for the tract cause. A tract was the 
instrument under God in ther conver- 
sion of my soul, and ever since I have 

been a regular contributor to the 

‘Tract Society. It isa great work, 
and I hope you will do much good 
among us here.” 

1 inns li & 4; 

How 10 PRreservE PEACE.—Mr. 
Johnston of West Africa, in one of 
his late journals, relates the follow- 
ing very pleasing and instructive in- 
cident :—“In visiting a sick commu- 

nicant, his wife, who was formerly in 
our school, was present. 1 asked 

several questions, viz. if they prayed 
together, read a part of the Scriptures, 

(the woman can read,) constantly! 
attended public worship, and lived in 
‘peace with their - neighbors. All 
these questions were answered in the 
affirmative. I then asked if they 
lived in peace togther. The man an- 
swered, ‘sometimes I say a word my 
wife no like, or my wife - talk or do 
what I no like ; but when we want 
to quarrel, then we shake hands to- 
gether, shat the door, and go to 
prayer, and 50 we get peace again.’ 
This method of keeping peace quite 
delighted me.” 

og SL 
SWEET ARE THE USES OF ADVERSITY 

~—HALLOWED ARE THE USEE OF AFFLIC- | 

T108.—Ohe design, which a mereiful 

father has, in sending us bereave- 
ments, unquestionably is to convince 

us that we necd a Divine helper. I 
had once planted a few vines, and 
‘had raised by them a substantial 
frame work, upon which they might 
find a support in the storm, but they 
clung to each other : and, after rising 
a little distance from the earth, they 

fell to the ground, and their growth 

us learn a lesson. 

and a Tasiny cling to each other; our| 
| affections fasten their. tendrils “upon ¢     

‘ble,—mo 
this is a faith 

ederacy, of every name 

“fear of every poss 

What Shalt I do to he Saved. 

“Sirs, What must Idoto be saved? Believe 
on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be 
saved.” —Acts xvi. 30, 31. 

Few questions can ‘be more impor: E 
tant than this; Itimplies that man ‘is | 
log —1hiat te ce cannot save bimself--that 
be desires to be saved —and that he is 
willing be saved .in God’s way.— 
This le case, salvation is possi- 

salva ion is certain. For 
ayipg, and worthy 

of atl’ acopationst jhat Jesus Christ 
came into the world to'save sirners.— 

He came in our nature, to labor, suffer, 

“and die in our stead. ' On this earth he 

did. all, and he spffered all, that is nec- 

essary in-order Lo save sinners. Jus- 
tice bas received all it requires fehe 
law has obtained the whole of its de- 
mands ; and now all that a sioner flas 
to do, i is to credit God’s testimony, Je: 

mounce all dependence on seif, and rely 
alone on the person and finished work 
of Jesus. Faith is trusting Jesus to 
do all and provide all, and 80 save us 
freely, or by his grace.. When we trust 
in Christ alone, his honor becomes en- 

gaged for us ; he has undertaken our 
cause, and becomes responsible for our 
salvation. We commit our souls to 

bim, cleansed ‘in his blood, clothed in 

bis righteousness, purified by bis Spirit, 
adorned with his graces, ahd admitted 
into heaven for his sake. He beocmes 
our Savior. He undertakes for us.— 
His word is pledged to us, for be has 
said, “Every one that believeth on the 

Son shall have everlasting life, and I 
will raise him up again at the last 
day.” He cannot break bis word, or 

fail in any one case. Every believer is 
‘safe : for him, God's justice is satisfied; 
for him, God’s law has been magnified; 
for him, Satan bas been rendered pow- 
erless 4 for him, death is abolished ; 

and to bin the gates of glory are set 
wide open. 

“If thou shalt confes with thy mouth 
the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in 

thine heart that God has raised bim 
from the dead, thou shalt be saved.” — 

Romans x. 9. 
Mis ial i ——— 

How Shall we Escape. 

‘‘How shall we escape, if we neglect so t 
salvation ?’— Hebrews if, i.3. > Ea 

God has provided a great and glori: 
ous salvation,—a salvation for sinners 
who are lost, ruined, sud undone. This 
salvation is revealed iu the everlasting 
gospel, and is to be received and en 
joyed by simple faith. Itis a salva 
tion from hell with all its horrors, aud 

which is perfected in heaven amidst the 
glories of beautified. It was d evised 
by infinite wisdom in the covenant of 
peace ; it was procured by the life, la- 
bors and death of Jesus : and it is now 
offered to sinners without money and 

~ price. Whosoever will, may come and 
“receive this glorious salvation. ‘But 
many neglect it. They ®trifle with 
mercy, let the most glorious opportani- 
ty slip, and then in intense agony have 
to exclaim, “The harvest is past, the 
summer is ended, and we are not 
saved.” To prevent this, the aposile 

proposes the question, “How shall we 

- ‘escape, if we peglect so great salva- 

tion 7” | If we ‘neglect to secure an 

interest in it now, how shall we escape 

the terrible storm of wrath that shall 
fall on the ungodly ? or how shall we 
endare the punishment due to oor trans- 
greesions’? A slighted Savior, a nez- 
lected salvation, a dost ‘heaven, will 

embitter beyond the powers of caleula. 
tion the pains of bell. That we might | 
have been suved, and would not, ~~that: 
we, were offerred salvation, and refused | 
it,—will fill us with the bitterest re-| 

grets and most tremendous .agouy.— 

Ob! m; soul, if found among those 
who meglect Jesus, slight the gospel | soqs. 

. invitation, and treat God with ¢on- 
tempt, what wilt thou do? Ari thou {: 
safe 7. Safe now, and: safe forever 7-- 

_ Remember you can ouly perish by your |. 
: OWE own act aud-geed.; hott 3 is suk the: Just 

was dwarfish, and their fruit rotted ;| 
and I said to my beloved ; Here let| 

pictures of ourselves! We. foolishly 

swer in one. word, En with 

JESIFE~ Gf reward the sense. 
are all useful arguments, in their way, 

of p pun : 

re 

to persuade men to holiness ; but thoy... 
are all weak and powerless sotil aman 
loves Christ. Once let that mighty 3 4 
principle get hold of a mau, and “you . 
will see his whole life changed. 

Let us never forget this. Howeyes 
much the world may sneer at “feelings” 
in religion, and however false or un- 

healthy religious feelings may some- 
times be, the great truth still remains 

behind, that feeling is the secret of-do- 
ing. The heart must be engaged for - 
Christ, or the hands will soon hang 
down. . The affections must be enlisted 
into the service, or our.obedience will 

soon stand still. 

loving workman who will do most_in 
3, the Tog 's vineyard. : Ryle. 

Woundet any and Kiiea. 

It takes buts little space in the col # 
papers; but O1 omnes of the dai 

what long household stories "and bio- 
graphies are every one of these strange 
names, that we read over and forget! 
“Wounded and killed I” Some eye 

reads the name to whom it is dear as 
life, and some heart is struck or broken: | 
with the blow made by. that name 
among the list. : 

‘It will always be the = - 

It's our Henry, or onr John, or - 
James, or our Thomas, that lies with 
bis poor broken limbs at the bospital, 
or white, still and ghastly face ‘on the 
battle-field. "Alas for the eyes that - 
read ; alas for the hearts that feel | 

ule was my pretty boy, that I've . 
sung to sleep so many times in my 
arms |” says the mother, bowing her 
bead in anguish that cannot be uttered. 
“He was my brave noble husband, he" 
father of my little orphan children 1” 
sobs the stricken wife. “He was my 
darling brother, that I loved so, that Ep 
was proud of,” murmurs the sister, 
amid our tears ; and so the terrible ) 
stroke falls on ‘homes throughout the. 
land. 

“Wounded and killed m Every i name 
in that list is. ‘a lightning stroke to 
some heart, and breaks like thunder | 
over sowe home and falls a Jong black ~~ - 
shadow upon some heartbstone. 

Leap ‘us wor nto Trurnsion.The 
following is a good il 
fulfillment of this: petiti : 
prayer : “Three Indians!in the viein 
ty of Green Bay, becam Converts to. 
the Temperance cause, 
viously addicted to putting the enemy 
in their mouth that stole away their 
brains. Three white men formed the 
charitable resolution of trying their 
Indian sincerity. Placing a canteeq of 
whiskey i in their path, they hid them- 
selves in the bushes to observe the 

¥ 

motions of the red men, - The first one 

you 1” and walked around, bg I 
“| one drew his tomahawk, and dashing” 

it to pieces, said “ugh, you sonquer; 
me, now 1 conquer you.” 

Cnnistiay Missions, ~"“Do you ik | 
the missionariés’ have done any good 

in the Paciffc Ocesn 2” was once asked 

a sailor, after cruising in those 

“Iwill tell you a fact, which 
ak for itself,” said: the sailor. — 
“Last year | was wrecked on one. 
those islands  Wigre1 koew that, eight 

of a   pal  
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Trip to Talladega. 

Perbaps we could not more profitably 
entertain our readers | this week, than 

by opening a little budget of sundries 
we picked up on a recent. jaunt to Tal- 
ladega. And first of all we will procsed 
i speak of a 

THE CROPS.’ 
‘We passed through the eastern part 

of Macon, the southiern portion of Tal- 
lapoosa, and through the centre of 
Coosa and Talladega. It is not to be 
disguised that the drought has material- 
ly affected the crops in many portions’ 

of these counties The wheat and oat 

crop is an entire failure. Scarcely any 

farmers have made more than will sup- 

ply them with seed. The corn has suf 
fered greatly in places, particularly in 
Tallapoosa and Coosa True, there are 
portions of these counties where: the 

"people will make an, abundance and to 
spare ; but then there are other sections 
where they will barely make a support, 

° and in some places they will not make 

this. On the whole, it is thought by in- 
telligent men, that these two counties 
will about make what will do them. In 
Talladega the prospects are.much * bet: 

“ter. “Indeed, with the exception of one 
or two streaks running east and west, 
the corn is quite promising. There will 

“be doubtless an excess made in this 
county. We understand that in Cal- 

" houn and other northern counties the 
, prospects are still more flattering. It 

is apparent to all that nothing has sav- 
ed the country from famine but the im- 

mense breadth of land. planted in corn. 
No cotton of any consequence has been 

- planted in any of these counties, and 
we are happy to state that what little 

ig planted is promisingly sorry. Hogs 

de abundant, and look well; and the 

prospect is, ‘that there will be plenty of 
meat for all purposes, 

CHURCHES—REVIVALS, &C. 
. The great number of our ministers 
and private members who have gone to 

the war, has left its sad influence upon 

many of our churches. Still, the light 
burns brilliantly in some of them. At 
Poplar Springs and Roeky Mount, broth- 
er Steely, the pastor, has recently held 
meetings, at which the, Lord has gra- 
ciopsly poured out his Spirit. Five 

have been baptized at each of these 
‘churches, others are likely. to" follow, 

and some have been added by letter. — 

At Harmony, brother Cauly has lately 
baptized fourteen, and several others 

have been received for baptism, There 
‘are also indications of better ‘times in 

some other churches. ‘Why should we 

not pray and labor for, and expect the 
blessing of God upon his churches? 0 
let Zion arise from the dust, as in by: 
gone days, and prove the Lord, and see 
if He will not open the windows of 

heaven, and pour ns out a blessing that 
there shall not be room enough to_re- 
ceiveit | In the darkest period of the 
revolution of 76, the greatest revival 
broke out in the Colonies that had been 
enjoyed foranore than half a century. 

Why should we not enjoy such a visi 

tation ? | Let us commit our ceuntry to 
our God, and give his blessed cause the 
attention it deserves. Rest assured 

that this will prove to be the wisest 

exhibition ‘of Christian patriotism. — 

“Them that honor me will I honor.” 

While in Talladega, we preached to 
. the church in the town and the old Tal- 
ladega church, of which brother WeLcH 
has been pastor nearly thirty years.— 
For the last six months bro. W. has 
been greatly aflicted ; but we are glad 

to state that his health is now improv- 

ing. He bas now about reached his 
», three score and ten years, and up tos 

last winter, it’ could be said of him that 
“his eye was not dim, nor was his nat- 

ural strength abated” We also learn: 

ed that our beloved and vewerable bro, 

Elder Wu. McCaiy, was well nigh laid 
aside by affliction. He has recently al- 

so buried his wife, and has not been 

able to preach for some time. - We sup- 
pose that thes¢ two brothren —WeLon 
and NcCax--have been as extensively 
useful as any ministers in Alabama.— 

Their record is on high—“their works 
7 have gone before them to judgment”’— 

and in God’s’own good time, they will 

reap a rich and glorious reward. May 

they live to see our beloved country de- 
livered from its perils, and firmly estab- 
lished on the principles of eternal truth! 

Bro. Mays now preaches to the Good 
Hope Chrch, in the town and to the! 
Tallddega Creek ‘Church. He is much 
encouraged in his labors. Bro. Renfroe, 
the former pastofof the town church, 
is now reaching to several country 

churches with great acceptance. We 
trust that he will be abundantly blessed 

in ‘bis: fields of labor. : 1 

THE WIR. ; 24 
~1f thé reader cauld have’ seen ‘what 

that there is no lack’ of energy in our 
authorities—and secondly, that some- 
body will have to run or be hurt ere 

many days. What we saw, how many 
men we saw, and whither they were 
going, it becomes us not to say. A lit- 
tle time will satisfactorily answer all 
these questions. Be patient, prayerful 
and hopeful. Our deliverance draws 
nigh. We did not hear of half a dozen’ 

“croakers and fault-finders” during our 
entire trip. “Resistance to tyrants is 
obedience to God,” is the. motto of eve- 

ry man, woman and child in the coun: 
try. The women in places have liter- 
ally cultivated the crop, and will gath- 

er it. We heard of one instance of the 
kind that we must mention. A woman, 

the wife of a. Confederate soldier, and 

the mother of several small children, 
has ploughed in the field through -the 
entire summer, and when waited on by 
a benevolent gentleman to know if she 
needed anything, answered, “No ! I can 
support my family during the war | and 

I never wish to see my husbnnd’s face 
until the last Hessian shall be driven 

froni@outhern soil I” Talk about sub- 

Jjugating such a people ! 

We must add in eonclusion that the 

aid and comfort we received from many 
brethrer and friends encourages us in 

-| the belief that the South Western Bap- 

tist will yet weather the storm. We 
have a most irrepressible desire, with 
the divine blessing, to keep our banher 
to the breeze, until day dawns upon our 
afflicted land, and we can with adoring 
gratitude to God, inscribe upon its 

folds, “The right arm of the Lord bath 
gotten us the victory 1” 

Defences of our Rivers. 

It is high time that we were be- 
ginning to look to the condition of our 
river defences in sober earnest. The 

experience of last winter and spring 

ought to teach us a lesson never to be 
forgotten, If we are correctly inférm- 
ed, our preparations on the Alabama 

river are wholly infdequate to hold it 
against®he formidable armament which 

upon us so soon as there is a sufficient 
swell in the waters. This is. now a 
comparatively leisure time with our 
farmers, = As there is scarcely any.cot- 

ton to gather, and as one half of the 

force on each plantation is amply suffi- 

cient to gather the grain crop, any num- 
ber of laborers can now be commanded 
withont serious detriment to our plant- 
ers. Let the opportunity be improved 
by the employment of suitable engi- 
neers, overseers, and laborers at once ; 

for we have no time to lose. Itismad- 
ness to donbt the ability of the North. 

ern Government to throw their last levy 
of troops into the field time enough to 
occupy every point their gunboats can 

reach during the winter campaign. KH 
behooves our authorities to be on the 
alert, and anticipate the very worst 
that our enemies can do. 

caught napping this time, we shall 
have none to blame but ourselves. The 

experiment at Vicksburg and Drewry’s 

Bluff abundantly proves that we can 

defend out rivers against any armament 

which our enemies can bring.. The peo- 
ple will cheerfully respond to any re 
quisition for help. which the exigency 
demands. Let our authorities move in 
this matter promptly, and all will be 

well. 

For the Sonth Western Baptist. 

A Good Example, 

Marion, August 19, 1862. 

On the second Sabbath in this mouth 
I was invited by brother Wm. N. Wy- 
att to preach to’his black people at his 

miles eagt of Marion. When I arrived 

at the place, I found a very neat, com- 

fortable, and roomy house, newly erect: 
éd for the worship. of God. 

"The house is ventilated with four 
large windows, two on each side—ele- 
gaotly seated off in good style—a large 
door iu one end and a slightly elevated 
stand in the other, on which was placed 
a small table with a large Bible and 
hymn-beok on it. Every thing had the 

appearanceof the sanctuary of God. 

God, a place set apart for his holy and 
divine service. It is the purpose of 
brother Wyatt to have his servants 
preached to here at least one Sabbath 
in every month, The black people be- 
longing to other persons’ living pear 
by sre permitted to meet and worship 
with his. This is a worthy example, 
who will imitate #6? ~~ J. S. Foro. 

: EE ANI BN 

For the Sonth Western Baptist. 

Bevival of Religion. 

August 18th, 1862. 
Dear Brerugey : We have joel closed 

Several were converted, and quite a 

Nine were added to the Chu —five 
x and four by Tet 3 

we saw during pur brief stay in Talla-| 804d 
dega of ten days, bie wonld, as we think,   » arrive at two eotielgsions a) len ot frey 

If we are; 

quarter on the Cababa river, about six | 

The minister felt, and I-bave no doubt 
but all, as they entered the house were | 
made to feel, that it was the house of | 

an interesting meeting ai Sardis Church: |   

For the South Western Baptat 
Still they Come, 

Deir Bro. HENDERSON : It affords me 
great plasure to lay before you and the |: 
readers of the S. W. Baptist, some of 
the particulars of another glorious 
meeting just closed with the New Pros. 

$ 

~pect, Baptist’ Church, in Battler Co., 
Ala. I bave terved the Church for 
pearly three years, as her Pastor ; and 
I can truly say thas ‘God bas greatly 
blessed us.: The firgt year of my labors 
with that‘people, 26 were added to the 

Church ; the second year 80, and’ the 
present year, up fo this time about 30. 
But the meeting 1efered to above. com- 
menced on Friday. before the first Sab- 
bath in this month (August) and con- 
tinued ten days, with increasing inter- 
est ; and I must say that, notwithstand- 
ing 1 bave witnesed a greater number 
“of conversions at meetings, 1 have nev- 

er seen a meeting characterzed by 

greater unanimity of feeling and de 

sires, and oneness of effort. 
* Christians, I think, generally enjoyed 
as great comfort and consolation from 
the series of sermons delivered, as per- 
haps could be desired. We were not 

“only strengthened in Baptist faith, but 
ofir hopes and prospects were greatly 
illustrated. If we bad had no conver- 

sions, the feelings stired up among the 
people of God, would have paid both 
preachers and members of the charch. 
Bat thank God, we did have, not only 

conversions, but many accessions to 
the chorch ; 25 were added to the 
church during the meeting ; 21 by ex. 
perience, and 4 by letter ; the last day 
of the meeting, (Sabbath) I had the 
pleasure of baptising the young con- 

verts in Long Creek, in the presence of 

many ‘Witnesses, Among those bap- 
tized, were 5 or 6 who had formerly 
been Methodist :—think I have bap 
tized this year 16 persons. who bad 
been members of the Methodist Church. 

- Thus, they come, 
I had the faithful labors of Elder 

R. Gentry during the meeting to help 
me, and part of the time Elders J. Pp. 

“M d P. L. Mil 
will most certainly be brought to bear | Jiss an Hier. Trusting that God may continue. to 

‘abide with us, I remain 
Yours in Christian bonds, 

: Geo. L. Lek. 

" Burnt Cory, August 13, 1862. 
req 

The Soldier’s Prayer amd What 
it has Accomplished for Him. 

It is stated in an old magazine that 
in one of the companies that belped to 
constitute an army in the days of 

+ Cornwallis, there was a pious soldier, 
an obscore Irishman, a. private in the 
ranks. Such was bis marked piety, 
that it secured him the hatred of the 

wicked around him, and such his cons 
stant attendance on his secret hours of 
prayer as to cause his enemies to sps- 

pect, arraign and try him for inter 

course in a clandestine mapner with 
‘the enemy at the hour of twilight on 
each day. In vain did this man de. 

clare his innocence—in vain assert that 
be was simply in communion with his 
God, and that he was a loyal soldier 
and subject to the King. The malice 
of his enemies raged very high ; they 

demanded and secured’ his coudemna- 
‘tion to death as a traitor on some day 
yet to come. 

When the strange circomstances of 

this case were made known to Corp- 

wallis, he determined to investigale 
the matter himself, and bad the man 

summoned to his presence. 
declared bis innocence, and in his sim- 

‘ple earnestness told how be desired 
communion with his God, such as could 
not be enjoyed in the crowded tent, but 
might be in the deep retirement of the 

forest, at He solemn hour of twilight. 
“Well sir!” then said the marquis, 
“I suppose if you have practiced so much 
you are now quite able lo pray.” 

As to ability, said the humble wav, 
“I cannot boast of that.” 

The Marquis insisted that the wan 
should pray aloud before him. On his 
kuees-before the man, bul to his God be 
poured out his soul io such strains of 
earnest entreaty, and melting tender- 
ness, as to reach the heart of Corn 

“wallis himself. When the prayer was 
ended, he took him by the hand, and 
said he kuew that no man could lhus 
pray, who was not in habitual communion 
with God. He not ovnly reversed the 
sentence, but took the wan into bis 

confidence, and advanced him among 
bis pereonal attendants. = - x 
‘Soldier I what this man did, you 
can do! You can find time, if you have 
a “heart to pray. 
~ You can, if you bave a will, find 
‘some place even for secret prayer. 

} You may suffer persecution, and 
endare sore trial; because you will ray. 
Yet God will hear and deliver you. 
Soldier, prayer will always pay 1 

number were left on the &nxions seat. x ra o 

'dread array of opposing squadrons was 

{of their dwelling consigned to the 
| murderous legions 

Again he? 

An Answer ¢ to Prayer, 

hay TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH. 

~ During the period of the late distress: 
ing wars on the continent, many per- 

sons of failing fortunes, and declining 
health and hopes repaired from the city 
to remote and sheltered retreats where 
they might lose sight of the universal 
misery, and more safely and quietly en- 

joy their home and fireside. . In one of 
these insulated spots, dwelt a family of 

a little farm, where they endeavored to 

believe themselves entirely removed 

from the dreadful din of arms, In this 
distant solitude they began to revive 
from their sufferings, and 10 sow and 
reap their fields. It was, however, a 
repose of - but short duration. Soon 
they were compelled again to feel the 
fallacy of all earthly plans. A road 
was opened in the very border of the 
forest where their farm lay, for the ap- 
proach of the invading army. The 

no longer distante Every, successive 
hour lessened their sense of security, 

brought new muse of alarm. There 

was no alternative. The rigors of the 

the enemy forbade them to fly for safe 
ty. At last, one tempestuous night, 

when the snow darkened the air, and 
the wind was rending the stoutest oaks 
of the forest, their anxiety became 
frightful. ~The march of the hostile 
troops was beard rapidly advancing.— 
The distant boom of artillery began to 
sound in their ears, as they pursued 
the flying soldiery in the immediate di- 
rection of Caradeanx’ farm, and now 
the whole western horizon was lighted 
up with the flames of war, and fire, and 
sword, combining to erase the vestiges 
of humanity wherever they passed.— 
The good people of the farm house 
heard with an agony of dread the per- 

ilous notes of war, and now could al- 

ing army, and were expecting that the 

wext awful hour might see the inmates 

who were invading 
their soil. At this terrible juncture, 

children, all clinging 
rushed toward an upper 
ricaded and secured 
could, the windows and doors, and all 

o~épch other, 
l 

amber, bar 

bands of their Maker. The pious 
grandmother presided over these soul 
felt invocations -and read with a high 
and solemn voice, the prayer. for the 

dread’ time of war, which has these 
words ; “0*God of might, raise a pro- 
tection wall around this dwelling, to 
defend us against the terrible power of 
the enemy.” One of the young sons, 

petition, exclaimed instinctively, “May 
not this bo too much to ask?” Mean: 

approach toward the farm, which lay 
exactly in their expected route. The 
inmates of the little chamber remained 
in silent astonishment, and doubt as to 

the cause of this suspense, but when 

the dawn began to shed its feeble light, 

greater still was their astonishment ! 
The wind had drifted the snow during 
the night to such a height as entirely | 

from the road, and indeed, the surround- 

ing country. All the family of Cara- 
deaux again nonited in devotion, and 
poared forth tumultuous«expressions of 
praise and thanksgiving ; and said the 
good graddmother, “Behold, my chil- 
dren, the wall which the Lord built last 

night around this house ah 
— a 

Demoralization of our Churches. 

With thousands among Southern 
Christians, thought and feeling are ‘eon 
centrated on war, to the neglect of Souls. 
Zion languishes, and few. grieve over 

ber waste places as they should. We 
are free to say that this - demoralization 
of our churches afflicts us: more than all 
the demoralization of ourarmies. There 

is greater guilt in it, and greater folly. 
i Let us note the evil of it. 

1. It aggravates the presdand distress. 

Much of the excitement and alarm aro 

premature and groundless, and the di- 
vine triith which would serve to allay 
them—to allay them even when timely 
and necessary, is to a great extent, 

overlooked, and not brought to bear on 
the mind of communities and house: 
holds. ; ; 

9. It serves mo good purpose. Tt 
does not diminish danger, or condnce 

to security. There isnot even a shadow 
of military strength in it. 

8. It dishonors the religion of Jesus. | 
Does that religion leave us without sup- 
port in times of {ronble ? Has it no 
anchor when the storm is on the waters 
~—no light when darkness shrouds the 
earth—no promise, no power, no peace, 

"| when war afflicts the eat Are the,   

“suffered to usurp the place due to Him 

the. well-known name of Caradeaux, on | 

season, and the rapid movements of |’ 

"any less solicitude, he Wguld not only 

most count the foot-fall of the approach-| 

the parents, ; and grandparents, ‘and | 
; death were suddenly to overtake them, 

| h ‘he knows that they must sink to etern: 

as® well “as they | 

‘knelt down to put themselves into the | 

who had most devoutly joined in the}. 

time the night had been wearing on, |, 
The army seemed not to be gaining. in | 

to evertop and conceal their mansion | 

  

fulness of His word, by neglect of His) i 
service, by distrust of His providence | 
and grace ? If what concerns the safe- 

ty of our persons and possessions is 

and to His cause, He will 8mite thé*idol 
until it is broken in pieces and He sits 
again without a rival on the bosom- 

- throne. — Religious Herald. 

The Difference. 

A court-room in one of our large 
cities is thronged with a dense mass of 

spectators. From floor to ceiling rises 
one crowded array of anxious faces.— 
The room is as silent as death. A hu- 
man being is on his trial for life, and 
his advocate is just rising to make bis 
last defence. Mark the carefulness. 
with which he reviews ‘the testimony. 

Mark the intense solicitode with which 
he avails himself of every symptom 
of feeling in the jury box. Aud las be 
draws near the close of his argument, 
see how his hand trembles, how his 

face is flushed, how his - whole frame is 

shaking under the weight of au over 
whelming solicitude foo great even for 

utterance. Is Ae too earnest? 1s bis 
appdal tco impassioned and lervid 7 — 
Look! at that wretched criminal with 
his quivering lip, and let him answer ! 
Look at that pale wife, and that group 
of children, all waiting in agonizing 

suspense for the faté of a husband and 
a father | ~ Ask that breathless bystan- 
der, and he will answer, “No! he can 

not be too earnest ; 
low being is at stake, if he manifested 

be wanting in professional fidelity, but 
even lacking the ordinary feelings of 
humanity.” 

When the next Salibath comes, you 

meet that same bystander in the house 

of God. Around you are a large com- 
pany of travelers to eternity. Some 
of them are ignorant. Some of them 
are careless and indifferent. A large 
portion of them are enemies “of God, 
withthe whetted sword of Almighty | 
wrath already banging over them. As 

the minister of Christ ‘casts bis eye 
over bis andience, be sees many who 

are viterly “without hope,” ‘and if 

al darkness, and the nadying worm.— 
Even to-morrow some. of those hearers 

may be wrapped in their shrouds, and 
their souls be in another world ! 

Weighed down with the tremendous 
responsibility that rests upon him, the 
herald of the cross proclaims his mess- 

age, with strong crying and tears.— 

Every argument that could be drawn 
from thundering Sinai. or darkened 

Cavalry, from au open heaven or a 

yawning hell, is presented from a soul 
breaking with eolicitude for dying 

men. And when the message of love 
lias been delivered, and the minister ‘of 
Christ has returned to his closet, to 
mourn there that he did not plead his 
Master's cause yet more. earnestly, 

where are his auditors ? How “many 

heard his message ? How many gave 

any heed to it? How many remem: 
bered it until: ‘they: reached their awn 
dwellings? Well will it be if some 

did not-retire to mock and sneer at it 

all as the effusion of evazy enthusiasm, 
or a. fanatical Bigotry, The modern 
Festus, who applauded - the: eloquent: 

advocate in the court-room, pronounce 
this man “mad ;” and even many:a 

frigid professor thinks that the worthy: 
preacher was somewhat ‘beside’ him- 
self,” from the ardor of his emotion. ' 

If such painful contrasts sink the 
souls of God’s ministers here into sor- 

row, and well nigh to despair, bow 
must they appear to those who behold 
them from another world | How they 
must appear toa saint in bliss, or to a 

lost soul in the world 6f woe ! 

Hon A. H. Stephens "in a ‘speech 

ncarly a yearago, said : 

“My friends, forget not the soldier I 
send’ him contributations to make 

him comfortable’ while ‘he isin the 
service. Take care of his family 
while heis absent. Employ your hands 
and your substance in doing works of 

charity in this day of your country’s 

trial. If any should fall in the battle 
remeniber the orphan and the widow |. 

“and take care ‘of them. God will 
bless you imsuch noble pesformance of 
a patriotic duty.” = s 

Secular Fubelligence 
ht No 5 Rte ial dispate 0 vertiser 

“Regi A ye, ; the 24th says. Louisville 
of the 18 od Cincitpats of the 19th 

pe been received, Several new points in 
Kentucky bave been occupied by Confederate 

  

  

“gurrillas. Richmond, twenty five miles from | 
n, is now eccupied by three thousand Lexi 

tes. 

the life. of a fel-| 

A dopateh from Todor 
- gunboats were IE agtudineg the the Y 
morning, y 

near Millikin's Bend ig 
returned, each bringing kis Det gE 
Gen.! Tilghman hate, on Bia way to Vig 

burg to receive exchanged prisoners. 

Mobis, Aug. 24.—A special dispatcl 
Adv iser, dated Jackson, 23d, sa o 

ation has been received there thar infor; 

down the river. 

CHATTANOOGA, Aug. 24.—The 
Battle creek on Thursday night, mai 
strations as if to advance on Bn 
night it is peed 

e 
The Chattanooga correspondent of the Mok 

Register, speaking of returned Conledene 
prisoners from Tennessee, says: 

One of the prisoners hud a young and beg 
tifal wifé with him, who had ‘followed him 1 

| share his fate, all the way from Waco. 
Daring the fight at Donelson; she was at. 
ville, and on the surrender and capture 
risoners, she followed her hushand 

and then joined him and returned back 
Tennessee, where the gallant soldier, viah | 
devoted and romantic wife, has again Find 
regiment. ‘This is patrotism, love a 
most admirable blended. 

Ricumonp, Aug. 24.—Tlie retreat of P 
army is confirmed. A guard of 150 mén, 

hannock river, after the Yankees had 
was suriised by our ‘men on Thursday 
captured. * ‘There were taken at the same 
two splendid new locomotives and 
five or six cars, which were to have been J 
by the guard in making their retreat aft 
work was finished. 

The situation of affairs along our li 
pabannock is said to be 

to the Confederate cause. 

Communication has been re establ 
the Nashville and Louisville railre 
river being crossed in boats. A stro 
is stationed at Mumfordville and 
Green. 

The guerrilla Morgan will ‘be taken conti 
in his pext raid. 

Three thousand “guerrillas under 
attacked a large body of Missouri ‘militia | 
Lexington, on the 19th, killing 300, and 
ing the balance, with many arms, stores, & 
The Yankee “commander, . 

oster, was mortally wounded. Groat excite 
ment at Lexington od St. Louis. Many gue. 
rilla bands are hovering 
fifteen niles Jof Bt, Louis. 

Ricuxoxp, is ul 
The Site was not in session 
In Kos House bills were in ( 1 

rizing the granting of medals for eon i 
good conduct on “the field of re 3 
change dhe ‘organizations of the gil 
corps. 5 £5 Fs 

A resolution was passsd, tenderin 
of Congress to Col. Thomas G- oy Se 
command for the defense of Secessionville 
Also, resolutions of thanks to Gen. Job 
Breckinridge nd command for gallant 
at Baton Also, resolutions of thi 
to Gen. a Rs and command, and 
citizens of Vicksburg, for their defense’ of 
city. Alsp, a resolution ting the 
dent to use all means in his power for 
Telgap of Picire Soule, of Louisiana. - 

CHATTANOOGA, 

Jasper: but last night, ‘itis sup] 
evacuated Battle Oreek.and are retre 
reinforcing Nelson at McMinnville. 

Yankee Barbarity , | 

Mr. Epitor : Mr of Nicholge- 
ty. has handed me a statement, of. % 
following is the substance. * Would 

will commit if perniited to domicilein o 

forced to fly from his home simply ; 
sympathies were with hig native State. He 
loved Viegina, and thérefore the Yankees i 
him. Mrs. Jones was left in 
son, Foster by name twelve or = 
of age. Failing to secure the futher, the | 
of the. Northen scoundrels. turned t 
child. * Marshall Dorsey, a Juiod, 
helped them in their blondy work, 
was poor, and the little boy a 
mother in obtaining an honest: livi 
who knew little Foster Jones well, 
he was amiable, gentle and inoffonsies 
the father had escaped, aud the trait 
helped the Yankees to a victim in 
of this child. They took the little ‘boy 
from hjs mother, and in full hearing - 
cries warpped a blanket around his head, a8 

it fast to a tree, and then shot the ‘child i 
nine bullets. They then gathered ‘an 
body, like devils incarnate, and pi 
trullets, The soldiers then came ‘bac 
village, and boasted of their - jufaniy: 
presence of Yankee officers, and. met 
not a syllable of f. v J 8% 

FiNCASTLE, July, A862. + 3 ah 
' {Centrat Prosh 

Ricuyonp, A 
In the Senate a bill was reported: 

committee on Military affairs, 
important modifications in the law. for 
ting the reception of substitutes jn the ary 
Osc provision - is” that ‘when the. suhshii 
deserts the persou who offers him shall 
to service. 

Resolutions inquiring: into” the ex 
of separating the  payinaster’s depart! 
the army from the quartcrmaster’s were 
Algo 4 resolution calling for official re 

nakin 

“bed 3 “heretofore communicated. 
+ Mr. Yancy a proposition to amend the 
sous fo provide that-metions to'go into. 
legislative session he voted in open sess 
determind by a toajorty, was  discusse 
hours and finally ted, Years, 4; Nag 
The Senate te a ourned util Monds 
In the house resolutions were ac 

ing the Satis o of Songress 14 to Col. x 
Forrest, angd the officers’ and = men 
command. service rendered. in 
brilliant and successfal expedition to 

ssee. : 
Gen. Pope has retreated 10 

about 6 miles below pe 
osition at’ last. aceo 
tween the Court bouseadc 

river, and an impressic 
stream... w make a stand near. Tis retrat 

Sth Confederatos, su posed to be on thee Among 
way to join Col. Morgen, been captured 
Jy od Cave. : 

Bodies of cavalry, supposed : 
vance of a large force, have appeased 
and Somerset: Qrleavs by Butler, nor of the execat 

Due, but will inquire info it “and 1 
Jog show it it. Halleck 7   

foie’ returng the fetter to Gen. a’ 

Thirty En = 

Federals have evacuated Baton; Rouge. going EF 

{entucky, Ghio, and on to New York 3 
Boston, where she remained until he was re 5 

to blow up a railroad bridge across the Rapp | ] 
cross 

about within te 

=H 

is Td 
The enemy at Battle Creek made’ demi 

strations on Thursda; night as. if to 

| soldiers I” 

standing up manfully against th of the 
Lineola hirlings to forve them to take the "th Miss, 1 

uw age, - This" ol le youth lett a 
i bons the call of his country, j joing 

Flousaay s Company, was ready 

“the 
down the youthful soldier to rise 
Noble youth! Rest to his soul! 

_ "The eacrifices of brother and si 
have been heavy 
they gave then 
they are gobe, 
sustain them upien these sore ber 

b Married, on the 14th a at the | uf | 

well to publish it, so that our’ i 1 
know the atrocities which the TET 

Mr. Lewis Jones, of Nicholas, hd ee 

| fat that bo red die a t there, he 

hy to Miss, Doms’ FosviLre. 

engagements with the enemy, which: have ¥ ! 

  

    

to do. the ronan 
Eh regiments. Also 
the Finance Committee | a 
pedience of levying an 

80 per cent. upon cotton and 
bagco 0 rise fund to cover the losses of 
outhern cltizens by Yankee depredations. 
Mr. Lyon's resoluion of inquiry into. the 
atier of the F\ administering | the . oath. 
allegiance to Confderate prisoners and allow- 
ig them to remain in the North, inviolation of 
he cartel of exchange agreo upan by the 
pstile government. 
Mr. Chambliss’s esblation's f inquiry (as to 
batter of the. imprisonme “of saves by 

 authorties: 
Mr. Fadcey's resolution to ak bolish secret 

b Congress, except” when ordered bys two. 
birds vote of the members, was refered. 

t Nothing oe » was done i in the Sena te 
P.W.A. 

MoniLg, Aug) 21. 
A epoca dispatch * the Tribune \from 

enada, the 20th, says Northern dates of the 
Sth state that Gen Pope's official report 
c kuowladgen os of 1,500 in the battle of 
ledar Run ie says most of the fighting we 
hand to hand contest 

nee dispatches from the Missouri repre- 
Stat out Eu rialies are being gradually 

e Fortress Mon 
Y. T#¥ibune con ae wal of Mc- 
felan’s army from the Poin but fits des- 
ny ation is not named. 

Cramisooes A 21, 
The following dispatch was Teosived at Knox. 
lle to-day : 

# BARBORSVILLE, August 18 We 
sion here fo-da captu forty- ony y; capt rig 

Bsolution instrudting 
inquire into ty 

duty of fifte 

. 

5 Lona Cavalry ne captured 
The particulars of the capture are not 

JOHN PEGRAM, Col. 
Cuarmasoons, og 2L 

Toa pond me the ur Boi rh 
killed, and 89. taken prisoners, ig. or 
six slightly, and two mortally wounded: 

: Lincolntsm in the Valley. 

A clergyman who left Charlestown, Jefferson 
county, on go week, ives a ‘sad account 
of the ou y the unprincipled 
uncmy in that | “He that no privi- 
he white iti a tbody ozs t freen 

white citizens are not permited ® hoe ve 
the town, nor will they allow any i to 
be brought to them, declaring their - Phtention 

0 starve the rebls into subm -Na 
fi to female deliacy, and a fiendish o 

nsked the wife of the gentleman referd to how 
many grown hters she had, and! when: 
asked (he ohject of his inquiry, said prompt y 
that he intended “to appropriste them to his 

Our loyal -eitizeps are ted | to be 

A force of: 16 

pobdent of the 

1 

rs countenance whe 
ng = had proven victorig 

on, my dear ber Sleep on, till 
trump of God shall awake thee, a 
{hee 4 Sh ghpent before the Judgme 

not, fond, sorrowin 
Weep not for thy dear Josephus, 
réjoice that thou hast nurtured a 
up such a brave, . patriotic, and p 
One who Snowing | bis is tigh did’ ¢ d 
them, even at of his 
nd who, dying asa Christian s0ldig 

die, exclaiming with parting breath, 
where is thy sting. 0 Eve where 

tory.” A.C. B. § 

Miss Bette Jones. 

: This amidable and accomplished J 
the daughter of Amos Jones, late o 
died at The residence of her father, 
county, Ala., on the 27th of June | 
20th year of her age, after an illng 
two or three days. Miss Berrie w 
ate of the Kast Ala. Female Colleg 
ing her connection with ‘that insti 
endeared herselt to all: who eve 
with her, either as teachers or pu 
most amiable disposition and uprig 
She was fitted to adorn any circle 
and her early death will send a pa 
loving hearts, and create a void in 
circle ‘ever ‘to be filled. Though 
with no church, she gave evidence 
her death that all was well, . As t 
affection plants .the evergreen aro 
Berrie's grave, let faith look up to 
ous paradise, when her pure spirit 
immortal youth. 
“Death is on her, like an untimely 

\ Upen the Eagelest’ flower of all 

Tp Gidding, 
pd Coiiniies appeinted to noti 

of oe Qfother Grorar W. Gipping 
e fell at the battle before 

on the’ 2s of July while bravely 
men as firs Licutenant of the Comp 
the foes of kis country. He was 

| first of the vklunteers who left his 
home, with al\their endearments, 
invading foe, ang had filled various 
trust in his company and in the 
had made himself? beloved and estee 
whe knew him We regret the unt 
one 80 useful and so promising to bg 
We deaply fo He ich ut off in ‘his 

eplore his 
Church, We ol \upon him 
hope, that he would mah ™ fpilla 
ple of our God.” He § baptiz 
the fellowship of Bathe), Shuck 

| unt, Georgia, by 
adorned the canse of the Ma fo 
his death. 

1. Resolved, Thut ‘we deeply xy 
his wife and two children in’ thei 
loss ; also with his ‘affectionate 
his sisters in their gad bereavemen 

2. Resolved, That copies of th 
presented to his wife an parents 
Shea read upon the Minutes ‘of this 
H on) it be published in the South 
is 
By order of the Opel Baptis 

Conference Ang. 156th, 1862. 
E.C. Bowe 
G. A. Jared 

———— 

Francis M. Giddins. 

While noticing the death of 
.@iddips it is our painful duty to a 
death of his brother Francais M. 

1     nt 

of allegiance. But three fo Joar,_3i 
en to Fort. nh 

amongst them Kd. Asuithe, ale 
of the Gonfedarate” pbs Jefferson, 
an original Fleocasionist, was Ry 

and is now livin 
nortifed 4 

reg idetice of the by the Rov. 's father, Magnolia Ala, 
. Coleman, Dr. TP RGA- 

  

    

ew Sis oF 1962. from the 
ffeets of a wound received on the ot 
0a ear Richmond, Va., Bis. Joseeilvs Goss, 
dest son of Elder J. D. and Naney Goss, of 

A oe Soa, , Ala, 24 yeurs, bd 16 days, On the b Erle 
nt. war, this brave and pa 

wo lo it of 

  
beloved arn Yetmnbha 1g e was 4 member - or Sie 

it Guards, at fo t owned 3d Ah. Tegiment. whore nine anks at the two battles fought near Richmond, 
aud in both of ‘which the deceased participated, 
will stand forth a8 & lasting monument of the 
a cermined of Southern 

reemen, the orious cause of liber- 
ty, and for the En of dear ok and 

tives ; and a the thonsands who bore 
; port in “those terrific and bloody battles, none 

perhaps fought more bravely or fell more glo- 
Puch than did the brave and heroic young 

deceased was a pious aud exempla- 
} mentbor of the Lr=rt Baptist 7 
4 in earl lire rE 

A the 28th da 
“sel SHORE, 

: death has again visited our fold. 
Providence, has seen fit to reo 

| midst, our beloved and much ested 
"E. 8. Lon 
for volupteers, this noble 
apa. private, to do battle in the 4 

iintry. 

{ of this no 
thie society of bis friends, and bu 
ago. us it were, seen’ in /the ho 

Ee 

died of oid Fever, at Lauder 
1862, in the 18th 

ing enemy, but before he cf 
t enemy and destroyer, 

They had bu 
patioticaly tot 

ay God give the 

E. 
Gh. 

Died at Yanderdule Sprin 
day of June, 1862 op 

+82 years and one 1 

ore. At the call of 
patriof 

He left his bosom comp; 
little-babe and a happy home, a 

- | gallani eomrades pushed on to wh 
was to be found in ‘large .numby 
witn him alike the fear and love 

18 | the impulses of the patriot. W 
he bore himself gallantlgas a g 
He bs kind and Tanti a o 

y and as a Christian, was 
devout—was loved by all who kne 
We are seldom called upon t 

death of one who has go justly m 
ceived | the esteem and affection 
knew 
far as 
ment of all the virtues of man, 
‘graces of the Christian: 
bowing to thy afflicting dispensati 
ing solemny impressed with thy pe 

5 One lost and. esteem 
uman eyes could judge, wa 

Oh, 

josty ; Fie we de dep! lore the n 
le may ; wh but yeste 

g all the ¢harms, th 
that. becpometh th 

— But our tender friend, with all his 

  
afi no more! 

sr te wife at his 
: and’ 

of ey phd 
the and tender wife, must 

Ho is 0. 
hat ia ears family circle ; q 

nion ; y and his home 
t smiling countena 

ifficulty. -  
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re + g 
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bis word, by neglect of His 

Histrust of His proyidence 

ergons and _possessions is 

surp tlre: place due to Him 

anse, He. will smite the'idol 

oken in Siti He sits 

ut a rival onthe bosom- 

ligions Herald. 

he Difference. 

oom in ‘one of our large 

onged with a dense mass of 

From floor to ceiling rises 

array of anxious fTaces.— 

as silent as death.” A bu- 

s on his trial for life, aud 

is jost rising to make his} 

lb. Mark the carefulness. 

be reviews (he testimony: 

tense solicitode with which: 

himself of every symptom 

Aud as he the. jury box. 

the close of his argument 

5 hand trembles, how hi 

hed; how his whole frame is 

der the weight of au ®ver- 

solicitude too great eveu for 

Is his ‘As he! loo earnest ? 

inipassioned and feryid 7 

bat wretched soriminal with 

ng. lip, ‘and let bim answer ! 

at pale wife, and that group 

, all waiting in agonizing 

or the fate of a ‘husband and" 

ystan- 

can. 

| earnest ; the life ofa fel- 

is at stake, if be manifested 

blicitiide, be would not only |! 

Ask that breathless 

p will answer, “Nol 

g in professional fidelity, b 

ug the ordinary feelings 
» 

% ® : 
next Sab .omes, you | attacked a large itia nea he: next Sabbath comes, you| piers BC She 19th, killing 300, and captie 

same bystander in the house |; 416 pajance, with many arms, stores, & 

A dispatch from Jockson, 24th, says 
gunboats were acending the Yazoo ris 
-morni 

“burg to receive e: 

MoBiLE, Aug. 24.—A ial di 

Advertiser, dated Jackson, 23d. pot 2 
information has been received t 
Federals have evacuated Batongh 
down the river. 

CrarraNoocs; Aug. 24.—Th 
Battle creek on Thursday night, ma 
strations as if to advance on Jasper. B 
night it is supposed . they evacuated “B 

Creek, and are retreating or reinforcing Ng 
at McMinaville.. 

The Chattanooga correspondent of the. 

Register, speaking of returned Col 

prisoners from Tennessee, says: 

One of the prisoners hud a young and 

{iful wife with him, who had followed, 

share his fate, all the way from Waco. 
raring the fight at Donelson, she was at: 
ville, and on the surrender and capture 
risoners; she followed her hushand = 

Kentucky, Ohio, and. on to New York 
Boston, where she remained until he was rel 

+ | and then joined him and returned 
g | Ténnessee, where the gallant séldier, with hi 

devoted and romantic wife, has again joined} 
regiment. 'Lhis is patrotism, love a 
most admirable hlended. 

  
  

Ricuyoxp, Aug. 24.—The retreat of P 
army is confirmed. A guard of 150 men; 
to blow up a railroad bridge.across the Bap) 
‘hannock river, after. the Yankees had cross 
was surprised by our men on Thursday 
captured. ‘Phere were taken at the same 

two splendid new locomotives and tendersggy 

by. the guard in making their retreat after ty 
work was finished. 

The situation of affairs along our lin 
Rappahannock is said to be most encoun 

to the Confederate cause. 

.” Communication has been re establi 
the Nashville and Louisville railre 

iver being crossed in boats. - A strol 

is stationed at Mumfordville and ‘B 
ut Green. * ; : 

of]. The guerrilla Morgan will be taken 
* | in his next raid. 

Three thousand guerrillas under § 
body of Missouri militia i 

  
five or six cars; which were to have been Sg 

8 Around you are a large cOm-| The Yankeg commander, Maj. Emery § 

ravelers to eternity. Some 
Some of them e ignorant. 

y “without hope,” and 
e suddenly to overtake them, 

that they must sink to etern 

ss, and the ugdying worin.— 
orrow some. bf those hearers 

rapped in their shrouds, and 

s be in anether world ! 

»d down with the tremendous 

bility that rests upon him, the 

ihe cross proclaims his me 
hb strong crying and tears 

rument that could be drawn 

ndering Sinai or darkened 

from aun ,open heaven or 

hell, is prbsented from a. soul 

with  solicitude for dyi 

hd when the message of love 

delivéfed, and the minister 

s returned to his closet, 

ere that be did not plead his 

earnestly, 
How many 

How many gave 

i to it? How many remem- 

until they reached their own 

‘cause yet more 

ré his auditors ? 

s message ? 

Foster, was mortally’ wounded. Great exe 
ment at Lexington and St. Louis. Mahy gu 

" RictiNoxp, 

rizing the granting of medals for 
good conduct on the field of 
change the organizations 

courage ° 

if} "A resolution was passsd, tenderin the 

command for the defense of Secessionville; 8; 
Also. resolutions of thanks to Gen. J 
Breckinridge:and command far gallant co 
at Baton Rouge. Also, resolutions of tha 

citizens of Vicksburg, for their defense of 
city. Also, a resolution requesting the 

release of Picire Soule, of Louisiana. 

8871 The enchyy at 

Jasper: buf last night, it is supposed. 

évacuated’ Battle Creek. and are retrealing 
reinfprging Nelson at McMinnville. 

~ Yahkee Barbarity 

Mz. Epiror: Mr c 

ty. bias handed mea statement, of whieh" 

following is the substance. 

‘a 

gt   know the atrocities which the Northern 

will commit if perniited to domicile in our 
Mr. Lewis Jones, of Nicholas; had 

forced to fly from his home simply becaus 

| spmpathies were with his native States 
: loved Virgina, and therefore the Yankees 
him. Mrs. Jones was left in charge of 3° 
son, Foster by name twelve or thirteen | 

of 
to 

of the. Northen scoundrels turned ag 
child. Marshall Dorsey, a Union 

s?7 Well will it be if some [*helped them in their blondy work, Mrs. 4 

etife to mock and sneer at 

e effusion of crazy enthusia 

hatical Bigotry, 

who applauded; fue eloquent | 

e in the court-roous, pronoynce 

hn' “mad ;” and éven iwpy a 

rofessor thinks that the worthy 

r was somewhat ‘‘beside 

m the ardor of his emotion. 

sh painful! contrasts sink 

God’s ministers here info 

d well nigh to despgir, how 

hey appear to those who bel 

om another world ! 

spear to a saint in bliss; or to a 

il in the world of woe ! 
ann 

A. IL./Stephens in a speech 

a yearago, said « 

friends, forget not the soldie 

him cohtributations to 

mforfable while he isin the | 

The inodern 

How they 

.. | was poor, and-the little boy tried fo 
i mother in obtaining an honest living: 

am, who knew little Foster Jones well, tells 

| the father had escaped, and the traitor H 

helped the Yankees to a victim in the ig 
of this child. They took the little boy™ 

from his mothgr, and in full hearing 

| cries warpped a blanket around his heady A 
it fast to a tree, and then shot the childs 

i nine bullets. - They then gathered arouii€ 

| ullets. The soldiers then came, back! t& 

village, and boasted of their iufaniy in 

| présence of Yankeg officers, and | 
| not a gyllable of proof: ‘ J.B 

FixcastLe, July: 1862. 

1 

| 

i 
i 

the 

sor- 

Jd 
[Centrat Presb 

Ricudoxp, X 
ie Senate a bill was reported 

[committee on Military affairs, maki 
| important modifications in thé law for, 

«ting the reception of substitutes ju the: 

Ooc provision -is that when the Su 
deserts the persou who oflers him shall 
to service. 

"7 | Resolutions inquiring 
¥ i=l of separating the paymaster’s depart 

make! the army from the quartermaster's weze 
Also a resolution calling for official rep 

engagements with the cnemy, which hav 

Take care of “his family bien heretofore communicated. 

eis absent. Employ your hands | 

ur substance in doing works of 

v in this day of your. country’s 

#If any should fall in the battle 

ber thé orphan and the widow 

pke ‘care “of them. : God 
ou in such noble performance of 

iotic duty.”: 

MoBiLE, Aug. 

becial dispatch to the Advertiser and 
 fodm Tupelo, the 24th says ‘Louisville 
of the 18th, and Cincinnati, of the 

heen received. Several new points in 

ky have been occupied by Confederate 

s. Richmond. twenty five miles 
on, is now occupied by three thousand 
prates. 

y Confederates, supposed to be on 
jain Col. Morgan, had been capt 
bth Cave. ; 
Sof cavalry, supposed to_be the ad- 

a‘ large force, have appeared at London 
Ise 

ttnooga r 
ze body of Confed adrates are gullested in 

h “Missouri, who are threatening 

sous. N “The Kansis militia 
k Kansas City. 

tons orderd out ee 2 

ular Futelligense 

nerset. 
x 

Bull Nelson was at: Nashville on the 

s are ranniog through fo Nashville, on’ 

Mr. Yancy a proposition to amend th 

so us 10 provide that motions to go Ito 

legislative session be voted in open sessk 

determind by a ‘majorty, was dis 

hours and finally reflcted. Years, 4; 

The Senate then adjourned until Mondays 

“In the house resolutions were adopted #8 

«ry | ing the thanks of Congress to Col. N. Be 

will Forrest, ang the officers and men 

brilliant and successful expedition inte 
ssee. i 

Gen. Pope has retreated to Brandy Su 
about 6 miles below aa ©. H 

osition at last =dcconnts: i 

Ponty the Court houseund the Rapbeba 

river, and an impression prevails that hie 

make a stand near that ‘stream, 

29,   
19th 

[From the Mobile Register and Advertiser 

convening of Congress—Prg The nin from ouse and Senate. 

Confederate States convened yesterday. 

their Among the papers-sbitted to Congre 

“President Davis is the correspondence bel 

ured Bb Erosion 8: A. and Gen. Halleck, Ul 
Gen, Halleck states that he has no 

account of the execution of Mumford ini 

Orleans by Butler, nor® of the execu 
Owen, but will inquire into it and 

General Lee about it. Halleck expr 

hope that the war will be conducted 
to civilized usages, but he declizes | 

General Lee's letter touching Pope's’   being insulting to this Goverment. IX 

~fore-retarns {he letter to Gen. Lee. 

rilla-bands are hovering about within tep 

is and indifferent. "A large | fifteen miles of St. Lonis. : 

them are enemies of God, 

whetted sword of Almighty 

pady banging over them. As 

er of Christ casts’ his ‘eye 

udience, be sees many who 

Aug. ah 
The Senate was not in session to-day. = = 
In the House bills were introduced ale 

dent to use all means in his power for | 

o£ Of 

| body, like devils incarnate, and pierced if 

into” the “expedi®l 

battle, and ‘te 
of the engineer 

corps. 2) ie 

of Congress to Col. Thomas G. Lamar and 

to Gen. Van Dorn and command, and Hi 

CHATTANOOGA. Aug. 257 
Battle Creek made demos 

strations on, Ihnrsday night as if to advance 00 

or 

8 

of Nicholas et 

Would it. note 
wellto publish it, so that our people mm 

of age. Failing to secure the father, the ss 

hie wis amiable, gentle: and inoffensive. % 

command. Yor__ service rendered in he 

about mid¥ 

wv Of 

while" othe 

think be wilt gontiaue his retreat to Mang 

RicenoxD, Aug. 13.—The Congress offs U 

BE 3 

‘orders and the enlistment of hegro- regis 

Mr. Gartrell introduced a bill to make 

Treasury Notes a legal tender. v 

The following bills and resolutions were 

referred to appropriate committees : 
Mr. Miles’ bill to extend the ' conscription 

> act so as to.include persons between the ages 

of thirty-five and forty-five. | Also a bill to turn- 
over slaves taken with apmsjin their, hands to 
bé dealt with by the State authorities, and to 
either hang the whites who command and incite 

them, or turn them over, also, to, the State 
authorities to be disposed of under civil law. 

Mr, Foote’s bill providing retalistory. mea- 

sures on the principle of life for life. Alo bill 

to punish Yankees falling into our hands who 

may have been concerned in the murder or 

“§mprisonment of peaceful citizers ; and to hold 

an cqual pumber of «prisoners as hostages for 

civilians imprisoned by the enemy. Also bill 
to punish with instant death all white prisoners 
who have had anything to do with the organiza- 
diou or command of African regiments. Also 
resolution instructing the Finance Committee 
to inquire into the expedience of levying an 
export duty of fifteen per cent. upon cotton and 
tobaco to raise a fand’ to eover the losses of 

’ Southern citizens by Yankee depredations. 
@Mr. Lyon's resolution of inquiry into. the 
matier of the Federals administering the oath’ 
of allegiance to Confderate prisonérsand allow- 
ing them to remain in the North, inviolation of 

the cartel of exchange : agreed . upon by the 
hostile government. : 

Mr. Chambpliss’s resolution of inquiry as to 
the matter of the imprisonment of slaves by 
military authorties. : ; 

Mr. Yancey's resolution to abolish secret 
in Congress, except” when ordered by a two- 
thirds vote of the members, was referred. 

Nothing else was done in the Sepate. 
. “ P. W. A. 

MosiLe, Aug. 21. 
A special dispatch to the Tribune from 

Grenada, the 20th, says Northern dates of the 
15th state that Gen. Pope's official report 
acknowledges a loss of 1,500 in the battle of 
Cedar Run. He says most of the fighting: was 

~a hand to hand contest. * 
_ Yankee dispatches from the Missouri repre 

& 

Aa MARRMGE. 

° His courtedus mabners, strict integrity, and 

his fellow soldiers. 

"aud the fierce clash of small arms are hushed 

sent that our guerriallas are ‘being gradually 
overpowered. 

The Fortress Monroe correspondent of the 
N.Y. Tribune confirms the withdrawal of Mc- 
Clelan’s army from the Peninsula, but its des- 
tination is not named. 

: CratraNooGa August 21. 
The following dispatch was received at Knox- 

ville to-day : } 

BarBorsvILLE, August 18. —We took poss. 
ession here to-day. capturiug forty-five prisoners 
only, six.of whom were not in the hospital. — 
The enemy has retreated towards -Camberland 
Ford. ; ; 4 

Scott's Louisiana Cavalry has captured 
Logan. The particulars of the capture are not 
yet, known. : 5 

(Signed) JOHN PEGRAM, Col. 

| i CHATTANOOGA, Aug. 21. 

A force of 160 South. Carolinians surprised 
the enemy at daylight this morning on St. 
Helena's Island, near Port Royal.. Séveral 
Yankees, including the commanding offier, were 

killed, and 39 -taken prisoners, Our loss was 
six slightly, and two mortally wounded: 

Lincotnism fin ithe Valley. 

A clergyman who left Charlestown, J efferson 
county, on Saturday week , gives a sad account 

4 of {he outrages perpetrated by the unprincipled 
enemy in that locality. He says that no privi- 
leges are allowed to anybody but free-négroes. | 
The white citizens are-not permited to leave | 
the town, nor will they allow any provisions to | 

“be brought to them, declaring their intention | 
to starye the rebls into submission. No respect | 
ispaid to female delincy, and a fiendish officer | 
asked the wife of thégentleman referd to bow | 
many grown ‘daughters she had, and when 

-asked the otject of his inquiry, said prompty 
that he intended “to appropriate them to hus | 
soldiers !” 

Our loyal citizens are represented to be 
standing up manfully against the efforts of the 
Lincoln hirlings to force them to take ‘the oath 
of allegiance. But -three or four, whom they 
had taken to Fort’ McHenery had yielded, 
amongst them Ed. Ms Asquithe, late collector | 
of the Confederate wpr-tax in Jefferson,” and 
an original * Secessionist, ‘was thretened with | 
imprisonment at Tortugas if he refused. Under | 
fear that he would die if sent there, he took the | 
oath, and is now living quietly at his home 
deeply mortified at his degradation.— Richmond 
Dispatch, 18th, 

> I 

Married, on the 14th of this instant, at the 
residence of the brides's father, Magnolias, Ala., | 
by the Rev. A. J. Coleman, Dr. T. P. Burca- | 
my to Miss Dora FoNvILLE. 

Obituaries. 
misma sgompnt: 

Died, on the 3d day of Iuly 1862, from the 
effects of a wound received on: the battlefield 
near Richmond, Va., Bess. Joserius Goss. 
eldest son of. Iilder J.D. and Naney Goss, of 
Autanga County, Ala., aged 24 yeurs, 1 month 
and 16 days. - On the breakisg out of the pres: 
ent war, this brave and patriotjeyoung man was 
among the first to lay aside his books, (being 
then at school) and fly to arms in defence of his 
beloved country. He was a member of the 
Wetumpka Light Guards, and attached to the 
renowned 3d Ala. Regiment, whose thinned 
rinks at the two battles fought near Richmond, 
and in-both_of whieh the deceased participated, 
will stand forth as a lasting monument of the 
invincible and determined bravery of Southern 
freemen, fighting in tbe glorious cause of liber- 
ty; and for the protection of dear: homes and 
relatives ; and among the thousands who bore 
apart in those terrific and bloody battles, none 
perhaps fought more bravely or fell more glo- 
riously than did the brave and heroic young 
Goss. The deccased was a pious ana exempla- 
ry. member of the missionary Baptist chutch, 
having in early life chosenithat good part that 
«ould never, be taken away from him; and 
"while in camps, and when Surrounded by all the 
allurements and temptations incident to camp 
rife, which are so apt to beguile and lead astray 
the young Christian‘from the pathway of duty, 
yet, he withstood them all, and still pursued 
the ever tenor of his way, never ‘being: known 
{o deviate from the path of Christian rectitude. 

prompt obedience ‘ while fa the service of his 
country, won for him the. entire confidence of 
his officers and the admiration and - esteem of 

After receiving the fatal 
wound which caused his death, having lived two 
days after biging wounded, he remained entirely 
calm and resigned to his fate, assured his friends 
and companiohs inarms, that all was well, ex- 
horting them to meet him in heaven ; and re- 
quested some of them to say to his dear parents, 
kindréd and friends at home that he was dying 
with a bright and and abiding prospect of a 
happy immortailty beyond’ the grave. Sach 
was the life, and such the death of this pions 
and lamented young man, a. life. and - death ¢ 
all others, the most to be desired ; being the 
life of an humble and devoted Christian; and} 
dying in defence of the rights of his dear coun-1 2 J try friends.. Fare thee well, J 5, my 
brother, my friend ; Fare thee well. Thou 
hast fought thy last battle: Thou bast conquered 0 
thy last enemy. The loud roar of the cannon 

forever ‘to. thee. The muffled sound of the 
drum, nor Sheghuill notes of the fife can no 
‘mbre arouse t m thy peaceful slumber.== | 
Thy tall and map Torre w li it Slumber   wethinks T still sce thee as once thou: 
py iu the friendly and social eirele of life 
ind recpeted by all around thee. Methinks T 

hd f 

‘But our tender friend, with all his. lovelies, is 

your friend leaves to you words of good. cheer : 
‘“he asks you to 

of | h 

Cr — ——— 

see thee as when enjoyed in deadly eonflict with 
-the enemies of thy dear country. Terrible as 
thou wert in path with brave heart and strong 
arm, driving back by dint of steel the invadin, 
and insolent foe. ou continuest still to ad- 
vance with determined courage until stricken 
down by the deadly minie rifle. Thou hast 
fallen, yet wy brave spirit is not conqured.— 
Thy-clear and calm voice:is still beard amid 
the din of battle, cheering on thy comrades, to 
eertain victory; god oh, ‘what smiles of joy 
light up thy dying countenance when learning 
that our arms had, proven victorious. Sleep 
on, my dear brother : Sleep on, till the august 
trump of God shall awake thee, and summon 
thee to appear before the Judgment Seat of 
Christ. Weep not, fond, sorrowing parents; 
Weep not for thy dear ‘Josephus. But rather 
rejoice that thou hast nurtared and brought 
up such a brave, patriotic, and pious boy.— 
One who knowing bis rights did dare defend 
them, even at the sacrifice of his own life; 
and who, dying as a Christian soldier only can 
die, exclaiming with pasting breath, “Oh death 
where is thy sting, Oh grave where is thy vic- 
tory.” A.C.B.** 3 = 

Miss Bettie Jones. ’ 

This amidable and accomplished young lady, 
the daughter of Amos Jones, late of Tuskegee, 
died at the residence of her-father, in Wilcox 
county, Ala:, on the 27th of June last, in the 
20th year of her age, after an illness of only 
two or three days. ‘Miss Berrie was a gradu- 
ate of the East Ala. Female College, and dur- 
ing her connection with that institution, she, 
endeared herself to all who ever associated 
with her, eithier as teachers or pulpils, by a 
most amiable disposition and upright conduct. 
She was fitted to adorn any circle of society, 
and her early death will send a pang to many 
loving hearts, and create a void in the home 
circle vever to be filled. Though connected 
with no church, she gave sevidence previous to 
her death-that all was well. As the band of 
afiection plants.the evergreen around gentle 
Berrie's grave, let faith look up to that glori- 
ous paradise, when her pure spirit blooms in 
immortal youth. i 

“Death is on her, like an untimely frost 
“Upon the sweetest flower of all the field.” 

; ray S. H. 

George, W. Giddins. 

The Committee appointed to notice the death 
of our brother George W. GIDDINS report 

That be fell at the battle before Richmond 
on the 27th of July while bravely leading bis 
men as first Lieutenant of the Company against 
the foes of his country. He was among the 
first of the volunteers who left his family and- 
home, with all their endearments, to meet the 
invading foe, and bad filled various positions of 
trust in his. company and in the army, and 
had made himself beloved and esteemed by all 
who knew him' © We regret the untimely end of 
one so useful and so- promising to both Church 
and State. He was cut off in his 27th year. 
We deeply feel and deplore his loss to our 
Church. © We looked’ upon him with great 
hope, that he would make a “pillar in the tem- 
ple of our God.” He, was baptized into the 
the fellowship of Bethel Church, Muscogee 
county, Georgia, by Rev. C. C. Willis, and 
adorned the cause of the Master to the day of 
his death.’ 

1. Resolved, That we deeply sympathise with 
his wife and two children in their irreparable 
loss ; also with his affectionate parents -and 

his sisters in their sad bereavement. : 
2. Resolved, That copies of this report be 

presented to his wife and parents ; that it be 
spread upon the Minates of this Church, and 
that it be published in the South Western Bap- 
tist. 

By order of the Opelika Baptist Church in 
Conference Ang. 15t Spi : 

i. C. Bowen, 
G. A. Sond Com. 

    
3 M. Giddins. 

While noticing /the death of George W. 
Giddips it is our; phinful duty to announce the 
death of his brogher Fravcis M. Giopins, who 
died of Typhojd Fever, at Lauderdale Springs, 
Miss. 15¢h July 1862, in the 18th year of his 
age, This ngble youth leit a comfortable 
home at the call of his ¢ountry, joined Captain T. 
F. Flournoy’s (fompany, was ready to meet the 
invading enemy, but before: he could do this 
the great enerhy' and destroyer, "Death, cut 
down the youthful soldier to rise no more.— 
Noble youth! Rest to his soul! * : 

The sacrifices of brother and sister Giddins 
have Been heavy. They had but two sons; 
they gave them patriotically to their country, 
they are gone, “May God give them" Grace to 
sustain them under these scre<bereavements. 

s N 2 E. IC. Bowe, 
ES G. A. JARRELL. 

Died at Lauderdale Springs, Mississippi, on | 
the 28th day of June, 1862, EvcLipus 8. Lone- 
SHORE, aged 32 years and one month. Thus 
death has again visited our fold. | God in his 
Providénce, bas seen fit to remave from our 
midst, our beloved and much esteemed brother : 
E. S. Longshore. At the call of; our country 
for volunteers, this noble patriot volunteered 
as a private, to do battle in the service of his 
coufitry. He left his bosom companion, darling 
little babe and a happy home, and with his | 
gallani comrades pushed on to where the enemy 
was to be found in. large numbers :— bearing 
witn him alike the fear #ad loye lof God. and 
the impulses of the patriot. ‘While in ranks 
Jhe bore himself gallantly as a good soldier.— 
He was kind and- courteons, was loving and 
tender, and asa Christian, was: earnest and 
devout—was loved by all who knew hin. - 

We are seldom called upon to mourn the 
death of one who has so justly merited “and re- 
ecived the esteem and affection of all who 
knew him. Oar lost and: estcemed friend, so 
far as human eyes could judge, was the embodi- 
‘nent of all the virtues of man. and all the 
graces of the Christian. Oh, God! meekly 
bowing to thy afflicting dispensation¢’ and be- 
ing solemny impressed with thy power and ib 
majbsty; yet, we de deplore the untimely death 
of this noble man ;' who but yesterday was in 
the soeiety of his ' friends, and but a Sabbath 
ago. as it were, seen in the house of God, 
meekly bearing all the charms, the deportment 
and the graces that beccometh the Christian.— 

now no more! . He is no more to be the center 
of that happy family eircle ; he is lost to his 
devoted companion ; and his home is now made 
desolate :—That siiling countenance no more 
greets the wife at his coming ! That voice, with 
cheerful notes and Solemn counsel, can no more 
unburthen the bereaved companions heart, o 

with the business and cares of a world 
of trouble, trial and difficulty. Alone, now, 
the young and tender wife, must battle with | D 
life's vicissitudes. * No more comforts of home! 
no sweet converse there. ' And now bereaved 
companion, and ‘many friends, your husband, 

gre soon to meet him in 
heaven,” will do it? Bro. Longshore was 
baptized October 6th, 1854, by Elder J. G. 
Branthy, and united with the New Prospect 

e remained a consistent member 
death.” He was joined in Marr 

ter of this notice, to Miss Mattie F. 
ith October, 1860. request 

ion, the Lord willing, the first Sabbath in 
mber, I expect to 

of him whom we all loved. The service 

are invited to attend. : 

7 SOUTH 2 

Church, Butler Cov, in 1860, by letter, of whiek | 
mber up to his 

of his com-| 

at New. Prospect Church. | "TT 

tire family may meet in heaven. 

2 Totbute of Respect. = ” 
1t is with fee of the most painful nature 

that we have to record the deathof our much 
esteemed friend, Mark A. Hivy, who was killed 

He was a member of the West Point Guards, 
(4th Georgia Fesiment) and a brave and noble 
soldier. He fell while gallantly charging the 

in the head —and died gloriously in defense of 
the cause and the country he loved so well.— 
The deceased was a son of Waid Hill, of La- 
Fayette, Chambers county, Alabama, but a 
Georgiun by birth, and died in the 30th year 
of hisage. © | . ; : 

He was a man of very superior intellect and 
retentive memory, whose mind was well stored 
with all kinds of useful knowledge. His descrip- 
tive and imaginative powers were of a very high 
order—often keeping bis family and friends 
chained for hours listening to vivid discriptions 
of scenes in fjtraveling, and recitations from 
memory; of the best poetical and prose wri- 
tings. At times he would burst forth in such 
strains of native eloquence as to astonish and 
delight all who heard him, = Indeed, he was 
one of nature's noblemen of the clearest mind 
and purest heart. - : 

The death of such a man, under such circum- 
stances. is not only a heart-rending bereavement 
to the family avd friends who love him devoted- 
ly, but a great loss to the community 7 where 
he lived, and to the country for whose rights 
and liberties he fell a glorious sacrifice. But 
‘the memory of his manly virtues and noble en- 
dowments of mind and last will long be cher- 
ished by the large circle of friends, and heart- 
stricken’ relatives, who are left to mourn his 
untimely fall ; and his noble“deeds and gallant 
death on the battlefield shall be forever em- 
balmed in the hearts of his grateful country 
men, in defense of whose dearest rights he of 
fered up his life. : 

May he find his highest reward io the heaven 
of ‘the good and brave. A Frienp. 

- Capt. R. H. Keeling. 

_It ig our sad privilege to add the name of 
this gallant officer, to the already long cata- 
logue, of patriot heroes, who have so nobly 
illustrated the sentiment dear to every true 
Soutbern heart; “Dalce et decorum est pro pa- 
tiia mora.” 

He fell on the fatal, but glorions field of 
Seven Pines, and died, as he had often said he 
wistied to die, while gallautly pressing upon the 
retreating ranks of a vanquished foe. It is a 
vain and useless task to attempt an enumeration 

. of the many virtues, and ennobling characteris- 
tics $hat distinguished this truly good man. 
“None knew him but to love him, none named 

- him but to praise,” and-all will bear most will- 
ing testimony, that so far, as in human nature 
lies, he was*a perfect man nobly formed.”— 
He was born in the city of Richmond, Va., on 
the 11th day of August, 1827, and was there- 
fore in his 35th year. Little dreaitned he, as 
in youth's delicious seasons, he gambolled neath 
its shades that his life’s blood would ever crimson 
the green slopes of his loved childhood’s home, 
where still dwell in society and peace, his aged 
father, and friends so dear. He was among the 
first, in his adopted State, Alabama, to take 
up arms in defence of his country’s rights and 
honor, and most nobly has be vindicated his 
claim, to five in the affectionate remembrances 
of her grateful people. Thoroughly educated 
in military tactics, he was well capacitated” to 
filla much higher position; but modest and 
unassuming, he was willing to labor in a sub- 
ordinate sphere, and do what he could, in an 
humble way, to win the plaudit, “Well done 
good and faithful servant.” 

Tall:and commanding in person, kind and 
always regardful of the feelings and comfort 
of those under his command, he was an espe- 
cial favorite of his company, “the Macon Con- 
federates.” who willingly followed on the mem- 
orable 1st of June, where the brave Keeling 
led. But twas not as a soldier Captain, and 
on the battle field alone, that he was appreci- 
ated. He was the idol of his home, the pride 
of his family—the foud husband, the affection- 
ate father, the dutiful son, the loving brother, 
the indulgent master. These relations be sus- 
tained, and by his removal loved ones are call: 
ed to mourn, a loss to them irreparable. Captain 
Keeling is indeed gone, but a recollection of 
his manly virtues will live io the hearts of all 
who knew him, and the tomb of the martyred 
hero, will be a sacred spot. 

A consistent memberof the Baptist Charch, 
trusting in the merits of his Savior, we hum- 

~{ bly trast that in Heaven, he is receiving the 
“rich rewards of a life well spent. 

Es Associations. 
Tuskegee Association will be held with the 

_ Elam, Church; 12 miles North East of Tuskegee, 
~ on Friday befor the third Sabbath in September 

next. . 

Pine Barren Association ill be held with 
the Pineville Church, Monroe. Co., on Saturday 
before the third Sabbath in September next. 

Alabama Association will conveneon Frida, 
before the Second Sabbath in October next. 

Boiling Spring Association will convene 
with the Bethsaida Church, Randolph Co., 
Saturday before the second Sabbath in September, 
1862. : $s . 

The Liberty Association, (Chambers Co.,) 
will hold its next session at LaFayette. Chambers 
Co., commencing on Saturiday before the 4th Sab- 
bath in September, 1862. Ta 

Coosa River Association to convene with Ox- 
ford Chureh Saturday before the 3d Sunday in 
September next. a : 
* I am authorized by Oxford Church to say to 
members and messengers composing said Asso- 
ciation, that they may expect to find a Commit- 
tee #8 brethren at Oxford Depot to assign them 

honées and welcome them to their houses. 
L S. G. Jesgns, Mod’r. 

Receipt List, 

- 3 Paid te Volume No. Amount 
Thomas Slaton... ...e.... 14 ... 45 $2 00 
‘Mrs Lucy R Griffith. .... 14 .... 40 
Mrs Julia Hatcher... ... 15 .... 13 
Z M Huichins. .......... 16... 13 
T © Dauiel......: reise 18.355 IT 
A ESpence...... Snnawe Bras lB 
Mrs € C Goggins........ 16 .... 13 

! 16.0...°138 
; 48d ues 13 

0 thi HLT 
JJ Beverly...........o 18 B50. 
W DBuckelew.......... 15.....¢ 
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in the battle near Richmond, June 25th, 1862. A. 

enemy—bhaving been struck by a cannon ball| 

LL. ., for Testamehts.. 30 05 

Ga., donation So 2000 
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Rev. J. 8. K. Axson, D. D.; Savannah, Life Mem. , 
Rt. Rev Stephenson Elliot, Bishop of Ga. Annual Mem. 

Mrs..C. B. [Elliot, Savanah, Ga., Annual Member... 
Valley Creek Presbyterian Church, Dallas co., Ala., 

for Testaments, 
Swaey Donations ‘in Savannah, 
Rev, T. 8. L. Harwell, 
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Mrs. 8. S. Jackson, Cheraw 8, C., Annual Member... 4 
T. G. D. Blackshear, Geo. 
Rev. G. W. Stewart, Chunchuggee, Ala, Annuai Mem. 1 

" “ ‘ + “ 

Rev, J. wood, bi. 4 i“ “ Dol 

Little River Presbyterian Church, though ; 
Rev. J. H. McNeill, : vamnas 

Ladies I'resbyterian Church, Fayetteville, N. C., 
to constitute Rev J. H. Me Neill and Rev John MM * 
Sherwood Life Members. . vey 65 50 

Colored School of Miss M. J, Beatty, Gravelly Hill, N.C, 2 ¢0 
J. W. P. North Carolina, “ 5 00 
Mrs. C. E.'W, North Carolina, Ve 
W. N. Hues, Treasurer, Charleston, 8., C., to 

invested in Testaments, ; 
Office Centirigl Presbyterian, Richmond, Va., .,.... 
Mrs. Robert'Gamble, Annual Member 
Ladies of Mt. Carmel Church, Va. to constitute 

Mrs M [C. Donel, Annusl Member, 
Annie and Lucy; Lexington, Va., 
A Friend, Prince Edward C. H., Va., 
Miss Ann Harrison, Petersburg, Va., Annnal Mem, 
Miss Mary E Lee Hall, Va., 
For Testaments to be sent to. office Central 

Presbyterian, Richmond, Va. Trahan. OB 
W. W. Lumpkin, Athens, Ga. Life Director, '.... 
Union Bible Society, Anderson Dist., 8. C.. ...... 
Rey G. L. Scott, Culloden, Ga., Annual Member. . 
Lebanon Presbyterian Church, Raymond, Mis.... 
David L. Adams, Augusta, Ga., Life Member, .... 
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Previously acknowledged, 

Total, 

Administrator's Notice. 
ETTERS of administration having been 
granted to the undersigned by the Probate 

Court of Macon connty, on the estate of Abner 
Tatum, late of said county deceased; these are, 

$7,270 15 
  

  

against said estate to present them within the 
time prescribed by law or they will be barred. 

> - ALEX. FRAZIER 
Aug. 28, 1862. Administratot. 

The State of Alabama, Macon Connty. 

ProBATE COURT—SPECIAL TERM—20TH DAY OF SEPTEM'R, 1862. 

Ts day came Robt. A. Johnston, Adminpis- 
trator of the estate of Lewis Huffman, de- 

ceased, and filed his petition in due form and un- 
der oath, praying fer an order to.sell the follow- 
ing Lands belonging to said estate, for: the pur- 
pose of distribution, to-wit: East } of sec. 12, 
township 15, range 24 ; South § of sec. 18, town- 
ship 16, range 24. Itis ordered that Monday 
29th day of September be set for hezring of said 
petition when all parties at interest can attend 
and contest said Bpphieation if fey think Proper: 

HARR 
Aug. 28, 1862. 3w Judge of Probate. 

Tne State of Alabama--Macon County. 
PROBATE COURT—SPRCIAL TERN—23D AUGUST, 1862. 

r es day came A, Killingsworth, Adminis- 
trator of the estate of Pleasant Macon dé- 

ceased. and filed his petition praying for an or- 
der ta sell for distribution the following Lands, 
to-wit: N. W. J of sec. 19, township 19, range 
25; N.E. ; of sec. 8, township 19, range 25, 
and 58 acres. of same township and range—de- 
scrihed us follows: "N.-E. } of sec. 12, township 
19. range 24, and 120 acres of E. end of S. § of 
sa section 12, T. 19, R. 26, and 40 acres of S. 
1 of sec. 6, including a valuable set of Mills in 
the same township and range. Said 40. acres 
rungir.g tu the S. line of said section, 

It is ordered, therefore, that the 2d Monday in 
October 1862, be set for hearing of said petition 
at which time all parties faterested can appear 
and contest the same if theg think proper. 

. K. HARRIS, - 
udge of Probate. 

The State of Alabama—Maeon County. 
PrRapATE CoUrT- Sprain TErM—AUGUST 23D, 1862. 

ho day came Margaret G. Creen Adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of Zara Green, de- 

ceased. and filed her petition praying for an or- 
der to sell the following Lands, for distribution 
among the heirs, to-wit : E. 3 of 8S. 3, and E. 
of N. § of section 3, in township 16,’ range 22, 
in Macon county, Ala. It is ordered, therefore. 
that the 2d Monday in October next, be set for 
hearing of said petition, at which time all par- 
ties interested can appear and contest the same 
if they think proper. WM. K.. HARRIS, 

Aug. 28,62." 3w Judge of Probate. 

6w 
  

  

Aug. 28, 1862. FV 

Chancery Court, 
13th’ District of the Middle Chancery Division 

of the State of Alabama. . 
Roser. W. Lorri, JT appearing from the bill 

vs. which is sworn to that 
W. FF. Hooserr, |the defendant, William T. 
W. Gi. Crawrorp, | Loftin, is- a non-resident, 
War T. Lorin, { over the age of 21 years, that 
he resides at Rocky Mountain in Merriwether 
county, in the State of Georgid : It is, therefore, 
ordered that the said Willam T. Loftin answer 
or demur to the bill of complaint in this cause 
by the 30th day of October next, or in default, 

that a decree pro confesso for want of an answer 
‘may be entered ‘against him at any time after 
thirty. days thereafter, should he still be in de- 
fault. And itis further ordered that a copy of 
this order be published, without delay, for five 
consecutive weeks in the South Western Baptist, 

Tuskegee, and another copy posted up at the 
doar of the Couri-house in this county, within 20 
days from the making of ‘this order, and that the 
Register within that time send another copy by 
mail to the said Wm, T. Loftin at Rocky Moun- 
tain, Merriwether county, Georgia. 

: . WM. R. MASON. 
* Aug. 28, '62. bw Register, 

“THE BLOCKADE IS BROKEN UP!! 
A R P. L. BARRY, late conducting miller 

now leased the Tuskegee Steam Flour 
Mills, formerly owned by John E. Dawson, 
and has altered the entire Machinery for the 
manufacture of Wheat and Corn in the best 
possible manner. Farmers may rely in sending 
to these Mills their Wheat and Corn and getting 
in return Flour and Meal in quantity and quality, 
as I giveall my attention to the grinding ew 

Sa P. L. BARRY. 
Tuskegee, Ala., June 30, 1862. 

. FOR THE PUBLIC. 
PYHIS will hotiiy all concerned, that while I 

. am absent in the Army, that my brother, T. 
J. RusseLi, is my legally authovized Agent to 
transact all business as though I were present. 
Those baving business with me “are referred to 
‘hing, = JAMES M. RUSSELL. 

+ July 23, 1862. pol0-if Fie 

SCHEDULE = 
EE Spat Shor 

  

  

litho Train for Montgomery igomery. 4 
I  Trats acc Hontgome + P.M, connect- 

    

=. MECHANICS WA 

therefore, to notify all persons having claim¢ 

a weekly newspaper published in thé town of | 

at the Palace Mills, Columbus, Ga., has |- 

| Ang 11000 2m 

15am. co . i , 

J 

UN-SMITHS, Wheel-W: Turners 
. UF Blacksmiths are wanted to work in the 
ernment Workshop attached to this Post.  Com- 
petent men in these branehes will receive per- 

. manent employment and liberal apes. ; 
. CHAS. G.-WAGNER, 

. July 24, 1862. Capt. Comm’d’g. 

... NOTICE. 
THE undersigned was appointed Administra- 

tor of the estate of Daniel Sturkie, on the 
11th day of Au, 1862, by the Judge of Pro- 
bate of Russell County. All persons baving 
claims against said estate will present them with- 
in the time prescribéd by law or they will be 
barred. JOHN W. GRIGGS, 

August 14, 1862, 2m Administrator. 

. Notice to Creditors, 
ETTERS of Administration having been 
granted to the undersigned by the Probate 

Court of Macon county, Ala., on the 14th day 
of August 1862, upon the estate of Charles 
Huguly, late of said county deceased. All per- 
sons having claims against said estate are’ here- | 
by notified to present them within the time pre- 
scribed by law or they will be barred. 

MARGARET HUGULY, Adm’x. 
; W. B. HUGULY, Administrator, 

Angust 14, 1862, 2m 

lm 
  

: Chancery Court, 
13th District of the Middle Chancery Division 

“of the State of Alabama. 

Aviston H. BEasiey, ' L appearing from the 
vs. LL affidavit of the plain- 

James J. Burrorp, + tiff, that the defendant, 
Manson T. Burrorp & | L. Q. C. Chapman isa 
L. Q. C. Cuaryax. J non-resident, over the 
age of 21 years, and that he resides beyond the 
limits of the State of Alabama. and that he re- 
sides in the counly of Green, in the State of 
Georgia, but at or near what Post-office affiant is 
not informed. Tug Y 

It is, therefore, ordered that the said L. Q. C. 
Chapman answer or demar to the bill of com- 
plaint in this cause by the 10th day ot October 
next, or that in default, a decree pro confesso, 
for want of an answer may be entered against 
him at any time after 30 days thereafter, should 

' he still be in default. 
It is further ordered that a copy of this order 

be published, without delay, for five consecutive 
weeks in the South Western Baptist, a weekly 
newspaper published in the town of Tuskegee, 
and that another copy be posted up at the door 
of: the Court House of this County, within 20 
days from the making of this order; and that 
the Register within that time send a copy by 
mail to said L. Q. C. Chapman at Greensboro, 
the county-site of Green county, Georgia. 

WM. R. MASON. 
Aug. 14, 1862. 5w Register. 

The State of Alabama, Macon County. 

ProraTE COURT, SPECIAL TERM: -67H Aveuse, 1862. 

the Estate of Edward Cary deceased, and 
filed her account current and vouchers evidences 
of and statement for a final settlement of the 
same : It is ordered that the 2d. Monday:in Sep- 
tember be appointed a day for making said set- 
tlement; and further setting forth that Edmond 
L. Cary, who is of full age and resides in Louis- 
iana, and Elizabeth T.Cary and George S. Cary, 

- who are minors; under the age of 14 years, who 
reside in Columbus, Ga.. are the non-resident 
heirs of said estate, at which time all parties in- 

proper. WM. K. HARRIS, 
Aug. 14, 1862. 3w Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alabama, Macon County.. 

TO CREDITORS. p 

ecutor of the last will and testament of R. 

the Judge of Probate of said county, his report 
and statement, settlng forth that said estate is 
insolvent nd praying that the same may be so 
declared and that the same has been set for 
hearing at said office on the 2d Monday in Oe- 
tober next. - Given under my hand this 12th day 
of August 1862. WM. K. HARRIS, 

Aug. 14, 1862. bw Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alabama=-Nacon County. 

ProBatE COURT—REGUILAR TERM-—AUGUST 1862. 

HIS day came ErizA J. Lewis, and filed 
her application, and therewith an instru- 

ment in writing, purporting to be the last Will 
and Testament of J. Cook Lewis, deeeased, 
and setting forth in said application that the 
non-resident heirs of said deceased are, Pierce 
L. Lewis, and Carrie Lewis, both of whom are 

for an order to admit said instrament to Probate 
and Record as the last will and testament of said 
deceased. Itjs ordered that said application 
be set for hearing on the 2d Monday in Septem: 
ber 1862; Notice is therefore hereby given to 
the above named parties to be and appear ata 
Regular 

/ber, 1862, and show cause why said application 
» should net be granted, WM. K. HARRIS, 

Aug. 14, 1862, 3w Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alabama, Macon County. 
, PROBATE CoTRT, SPECIAL TERN, 11TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1862. 

"Pius day came Ax~ Frovp, Exceutrix of the 
last will and testament of Wm. J. Fleyd, 

and filed her account for a final settlement, and 
praying for an order to admit said instrument to 
Probate and Record as the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased. It is ordered tbat said 
application be set for hearing on the 2d Monday 
in September 1862 : Notice is therefore hereby 
given to all concerned to be and appear at a 
Special Term of the Probate Court of said coun- 
ty, to be held on the 2d Monday in September and 
show cause why said application should not be 

nted. WM. K. HARRIS, 
Aug. 14, 1862. 3w Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alabama, Macon County. 

ProBaATE CovrT, REGULAR TERM--11TH DAY OF AUGUST 1862. 

HIS day came Absalom Bedell, Administra- 
AL tor of ths estate of Album Bedell, and filed 

his petition in writing praying for an order to 
sell the interest of said deceased in and to the 
following Real Estate, for the purpose of paying 
the debts of said estate, to-wit : 14 acres of the 
s. 4 of the e. § of sectian 2, township 19 and 
range 25, bounding south by the road leg 
from Ridge Grove to Farmville, west by the 
Tan Yard branch, north by A. H. Bedell’s and, 
and east by Phillip. Waikins' land on which 
land is a tan yard. Said interest being one half. 
It is ordered that said petition be set for hearing 
on the 2d Monday in October. Notice is there- 
fore hereby given to all parties interested to be 
and appear at a Regular Term of the Probate 
Court of said county to be held on the said 2d 
Monday in October at the office of the Judge of 
said Court and show cause, if any they have, 
why said application should not be granted. 

: WM. K. HARRIS, 
Aug, 4, 1862. 2m Judge of Probate. 

ETTERS of Administration on the estate of 
: Thomas E. Thomas, were granted to the 
“undersigned by the Honorable Probate Court of 
Macon county. on the 14th day of August, 1862. 
All persane fing ‘claims against said estate 

by nofified to present yet within, the 
Ww Or w barred. MARIA 1. 
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== day came Eliza J. Carey, Executrix of 

terested can appear and contest if they think |, 

OU are hereby notified that fsaae Hill, Ex- 

R. Dickinson deceased, has filed in the office of | 

minors and live in Columbus, Ga., and praying 

} erm of the Probate Court of said cout 
iy, to be held on the said 2d Monday in Septem- | 

ing |. 
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Office at the old stand cast of Brewer's 

2 

(wow Keliy’s,) Hotel. e 
- July 24, 1862, : yr 

® x : x 

GRAHAM, MAYES. & ABE 
ATTORNEYS AT 

Tuskegee, Macon County, Alabam 

With raciepntte Snafu gust 
bama, and in the United sist District Cours, AL oat: 
gomery, 
Aa Office up-stairs in Echo! * new building 0g : 
December 15,1889. el a oa 

JOHN D. CUNNINGHAM, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery, 
Wit practice in the Courts of Macon, Rus: 

sell and Tallapoosa counties. 
Particular attention paid to collecting and 

securing claims. \ : 

223 Office over the Post Office. ; 
TuskeGEE, ALA., February 6, 1862. © 
  

W. P. CHILTON, W. P. CHILTON, JR. 

W. P. CHILTON & SON, 
Attorneys and Counsellers at Law, 

we AND 

Solicitor in Chancery, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 6 

Wit practice in the Courts of Montgomery 
¥ and the surrounding counties ; in the Su- 

preme Court of the State, and the Confederate . 
States District Court for the Middle District of 
Alabama. Za : 

22 Office on Market St., i Masonic Building.’ 

1, STRANGE. 
  

G W. GUNN. JAMES ARMSTRONG. 

Chancery, 
Wi practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham 

bers and Tallapoosa Counties : in t..e Supreme Court ® 

mery. Prompt and careful attention will be given 
to all business entrusted to them. Bed a 
AF Brick Office next the Presbyterian Churchi*ga” 
Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 19, 1860. 1y 

SMITH & POU, 
  

TUSKEGEE, “ALA. 

Practice in Macon and adjoining Counties. 

Aa Office up-stairs id Bildro & Rutledge’s new brick 
building. “@8 ; bad 

BYTHON B. SMITH. 
May 17, 1860. 
  

« AUG. ©. FESRELL. TR wARNA wa 

FERRELL & MCKINNE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, : 
Tusltegee, Ala. 

April 19, 1860- CELE yy 

GEO. P. BROWN, 8: ‘B. JOHKSTON. ; 

BROWN & JOHNSTON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

+ TUSKRGER, ALA. de 
ILL practice in the Counties: comprising the Oth 

. Judicial Circuit, and inthe Supreme Cowt' at 
Montgorhery. g 
Ottice stairs in Felts’ Building 
2 SAM’L B. JOHNSTON Justice of tlie Peace. . . 
March 14, 1861, ed 

J. H. CADDENHEAD, 

Loachapoka, Macon County, Ala. 
Will practice in Counties of Mon Talls- 
poosa, Chambers, and Maan, ny 

June 13, 1861. 

MEDICAL NOTICE. 
R. W. R. DRISKELL has located at his 
father’s residence, where he can be found 

at all times, when not. professional engaged. — 
He respectfully tenders his services, as a Physi- 
cian and Surgeon, to the surrounding country. 

  

July 10, 1862. 
8 

4 5 

“DR. W. R. CUNNINGHAM, 
AVING determiped to resume the ice of Physic 

H in Tuskegee, tenders his profes i. Physi 

ee OBor oth f Lagier and Bailey atreets. ’ ce on the corner of Lanier ley = 
* June 13, 1861. ~~ - ong vat 
  

8+ M. BARTLETT. 

COPARTNERSHIP. oo 
JRE undersigned have become copa ‘in 

1 the retail oe business, a ers yo. 
ceived at their Store a 
Medicines, among which-are the following: 

Castor Oil, Epsoui Salts, Calomel, Blae 
Mass, Quinine, Salic 
and other necesrary Drugs, 
They bave a general assortment, such as Si 

Tonics, Combs, Brushes, Shaving 
Soap, Letter Paper, Pens, Ink, Envels* 

. ops, &e., &e.. FC Zr 

A portion of the public patronage i 
fully solicited. pave momge » 

BARTLETT & ABERCROMBIE. 
June 20, 1862. : SENG el 

ALABAMA: © 

MARBLE WORKS, 
MOMTGOMERY, ALABAMA, = 

i 
figs. 

  

(SUCCESSORS T0 B. W. Wncagers.) 

MANTLES, MONUMENTS, 2 

Mi Railing, 
. pe 

GRAVE STONES f§ 
and Tablets. = 

"All Work Warranted 
Feb’y 22, 1861. 

TWO DOLLARS a year, i( paid within three won 
TWO DOLLARS and FIETY CEN : o 

made within the first six months. 7 Mayment oo 
Any person sending the names of FIVE subserib nd 

TEN DOLLARS, shall je entitled to Yr Ee 

Bis perdon seriling Hao 08 oi of TEN nen : n ; names i and TWENTY DOLLAPS, shall bo titled 
ies for one Tr, sen WW 

ata wiki be entitled : _ : 
on remittances. :   

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 

o Alabama, and in the Uniteu States District Court at » 
| Mon 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, . 

ED. W, POU." 
ode AYA 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

,/ 3i C. ABERCROMBIE, 

sh Stock of 

; Morphine, 

Copperas, Indigo, Soda, Cr. Partar, a 
Ague Remedies, Vermifoges, Hair... 

NIX, YOUNG & NIX, 

Starve. of Bow, 

Bay 
A» 

 



  

SOUT II WESTERN BAP TIST. 
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Jesus and the little Child. 

CHILD. 

1 Saviour I am very weak," 
Wilt thou hear me when I speak ? 
May I come and tell the all, 
Though I am so young und small? 

SAVIOUR. 

Fear not, my child, to come fo me, 
For I was once a ehild like thee ; 
And though I reign in glory now, 
I still have love for babes below. 

CHILD. 

¢ Lord, wilt thon take my sinful heart, 
And make it pure in every part ? 
Help me to grow a loving child, 
Like thee, obedient, meek, and mild ? 
& 

SAVIOUR. 

1 died, my child, to set you free 
From sin, and hell and mise 
And none of all the childlike iain 
Shall ever seek my face in vain. 

: CHILD. 

Dear Saviour be my costant guide, 
Nor Let me wander from thy side : 
Oh, fit me for thy throne on high, 
Aud take me to thee when I die, 

rr ee Qin 

A Spoiled Boy. 

Who was he ? He was, Adonijah,. 
one of Davids sons. How was he 
spoiled ? By having his own way, 
and not being corrected by his father 
when he did wrong. The record is, 
“His father displeased him not at 
any time, in saying, Why hast thou 
done so?” How & you know that 

he we@spoiled ? His conduct shows 
it ; he was puffed up with vanity and 
pride, was headstrong, and disobe- 
dient, and profiigate. He aspiring 
after the throne said, “I will be king, 
and prepared him chariots, and hors- 
men, and fifty men te runbefore him,” 
and treated his royal parent with 

contempt. To what end did he come? 
To no good end. Such self-conceited 

arrogant, wicked boys never come to 

+8 good end. Hedied the ignominious 
death of a traitor. He was executed. 
Mathew Henry, commenting upon the 
course of this spoiled boy, says: “He 
in return made a fool of his father.— 
Beeguse he was old and confined to 

his bed, he thought that no . notice 

was to be taken of him, and therefore 

exalted himself, and said, ‘T will be 
king.’ Children that are indulged 
learn to be prond and ambitious, and 

that is the ruin of agreat many young 
people.” 

And we regret to be forced to add, 
that in our judgment, it is the ruin of 

asmany young people now as it was 

in the days of King David, and in the 
seventeenth century when good Mat- 

they Henry flourished. “A child left 
* to himself brings his parents to shame,’ 

_ has been true in all past generations, 
and is true now. 
te ————— 

Woman's love, like the rose blos 
goming in the arid desert, spreads 
its rays over the barren plain of the 
human heart, and while all round it 

is black and desolate, it rises more 
strengthened from the absehce of 
other charm. In no situation does 

the love of women appear more beau- 

tiful, than in that of wife; parents, 

brethren and friends’ have claims 
upon the affections :-but the love of 
a wife is of a distinet and different 

nature. . A.daughter may yield her 
life to the preservation of a parent, 

a sister devote herself to a suffering 

brother, but the feelings which induce 
her‘to this conduct are not such as 

those which lead a wife to follow the’ 
husband of her choice though every 
pain and perial that can befall him, 

to watch over him in danger, to cheer 
him in adversity, and even remain 

unalterable at his side in the depths 
of ignominy and shame. It is an 
heroic devotion which a woman dis- 
plays in her adherence to the fortu- 
nes of a IMpless husband. When we 
behold her in her domestic senes, a 

mere passive creature of enjoyinent 

an intellectual toy, brightening: the 
“family circle with her endearments 
and prized for the extreme joy which 

that presence and those endearments 

are clenlated to impart, we can scarce 
ly credit that the fragile being, whe 
seems to hold her existence by a 
thread is capable of supporting the 
extreme of human suffering ; nay, 
when the heart of many sinks beneth 

the weight of agony, that she should 
maintain hér pristine powers of deli- 
ght and by her words of comfort and 
of patience. lead the distracted mur- 
murer to peace and resignation. 

“Jane, go into store-room closet, and 
fetch me the large blue jar,”:said her | 
mother to her little girl. Jane put 
down her books, for she. was going 
to school, and ran to the closet, where 
the first thing she saw was a basket 
of largé red apples ~] should™Sike 
one of those to - carry to school,” she 
thoguht, but she‘did not know wheth- 
er her mother would think it best 
for her t&" bave ‘one ; so in stead oft 

asking, she slippailathe ‘biggest. she 

mother should see it. Jane then 
took the jar to her mother. and went 
to school with the apple which proved 
to be a hard winter apple, unfit to be 
eaten. 

By and by Jane's class’in history 
was called up to recite and Jane was 
quite particular about getting her 
seat behind the stove, rather out of 

the way of the teacher’s eye: Jane 
had her history in her hand, with the 
pencil between the pages of the 
lesson and evry now and then, watch- 
ing her chance, she peeped into the 
book, but when the teacher glanced 

that way, she looked up innocently 
as could be. 

lier than usual, and Helen Brewster 

went home with her to geta book 
which Jane promised to lend her ; 
but she did not want to let her moth- 
er know that school was done, lest 

her mother might want her to play 
with baby or to ‘help her in some 
way. So she opened the door very 
sofly, and crept up stairs on tiptoe.— 

A call from the sitting room, ‘Jane 
is that you 24-1 was her mother’s 
voice, but Jane made believe she did 

not hear her. She crept down and 

out again and did not get back .for 
some time. “I thought I heard jyou 
come in some time ago, said her moth- 
er; “I wish I had been you, for I 
have needed you very mutch. Willie 
has -heen very sick.” 
nothing and how she felt you can 

perhaps imagine. 

We have followed Jane through a 

part of a day, and seen her just as 
she was, not as she seemed to be, her 

mother and teacher; and what do you 
think of her ? There are many children 
like Jane, and perhaps they will see 
themselves in her. Jane you see, was 

not a truthful ehild. “But she did not 
tell any lie,’ some one will say.—~ 
No, bnt she acted lies, and you see 

half a day’s time. “Little things,” 
perhaps you will say. But itis little 
things which show what we really 
are, and which make up the character. 

There is no habit more dangerous 

{than a habit of deceiving in little| 
things because so easily fallen into.— 

All deceit is displeasing to God. 
He desires “truth in the inward 

parts.” He is “a God of truth and 
without iniquity.” The “paths of 

the Lord are mercy and 4ruth.;” and 

his paths should be our paths, for he 

has told us to follow him. Let our 
prayer be the prayer of good David, 

“Remove from me the way of lying.” 
— Flowers of Spring Time. 

—— seat ee terres 

THE Stick OF CANDY.—Two boys 
who lived in Rhode Island, were 

brothers. One cold. day, when the 
ground was frozen, they were out 

drivinga hoop. Both boys were 

following and driving the same hoop. 
This is rather dangerous, as the boys 

running one behind the other, and 

both.driving the same hoop, are lible 
to run on each other and fall. ‘As 

they were driving their hoop down 
the street, runing as fast as they could 
Gerald, the younger, being behind, 

Thomas hit his foot against a stone, 

and fell headlong upon the frozen 
ground—coming down with violence 
upon his bear hands and face.— 

Gerald, being close behind, and run- 

ning fast could not stop, but came 

down with his whole weight on Thom: 
as. This hurt Thomas still worse.— 

He was angry at Gerald for falling 
on him. They both rose. Thomas 

in his wrath, began to scold aud to 

beat him. What did Gerald do ?— 

Did he cry out, and strike back ? 

He did no such thing. He put his 

ed about. and soon drew out a stick of 

candy, and thrust it into his brother” 8 

mouth, as he was scolding and beating 

him. Thomas instantly stopped and 

looking ashamed. His brother urged 

him to take the candy. He took it. 

and began to eat—sorry enough that 

he had struck his affectionate and 

generous brother. 
Thus his wrath was disarmed, and 

ted brother. 

What boy or girl does not know 
that a stick of eanday is better wea: 
pon to fight with and more sure to 
gain a victory, than a stick of wood, 

or a fist 7-4 Kiss for a Blow. 

INVITATIONS OF. Curist.—To, all 
who are afflicted either. n body, min 

or estate ; all whose 3 Jorldly 
and prospects have “been blas 

who are weeping. over the grave of 

trouble, and I w   caw into her pocket, and covered her" 

pocket over with her dhiawl, Test hor 
You, have f 

and rel 

School was dismissed a little ear-|- 

Jane said | 

in how many things ‘she deceived in | 

hang into his pocket hurriedly, fumbl-|.’ 

his blows stayed, by his gentle-hear-! 

‘by losses and disappointments ; all 

some near and dear ‘relative ; the 
language. of Christ is, Cast your   

and find a Friend who cannot die ; 
one who will never leave nor ‘forsake 

you, in life or death. You have| 
found that treasures laid up on earth 
make to themselves wings and fly 
away j—come, then, to me, and I 
will give you treasures which never 

fail, and make you heirs of the heav- 

enly inheritance. No longer spend 

your money for that which is not 
bread, and your labor for that which 
satisfieth not ; but hearken diligently 
to my call and come unto me; and 
I will make an everlasting covenant 
with’) you, even the sure mercies of 

David. 
—————— eee. 

WiLL ir MEND THE MATTER. — 
“Will your putting yourself into a 

passion mend the matter?” said a 
greyheaded old man to a boy who 
had picked up a stone to throw ata 
dog. “The dog barked at you in 
playfulness, and had no intention of 

biting you.” . 
“Yes! it will mend the matter,” 

said the passionate boy, and imme 
diately dashed the stone at the dog. 
The animal thus enraged sprang at 

the boy, and bit his leg; while the 
stone bounced against a shop-window 
and'broke a pane of glass. Out ran 
the shop-kegper and seized the pasion- 

ate boy,woh had mended matter finely 
‘for not only had he been bit by the 
dog,but obliged to pay several ghill- 
ings before he was set at liberty. 

It was but the -other day .that I 

saw a ‘youngster fall down; andl 
should have helped “him on his: legs 

“again, but he set up such a bellowing 
and blubbering that I left him fo 
himself, that he might find out wheth- 
er bellowing and blubbering would 
mend the matter: 

To nfake “ the best of a bad bar- 
gain ” is a wise course to take ; for 
the proverb says, “Out ofthe frying- 
pan info the fire I" and very often do 
we exemplify the proverb by our rash- 
ness under trial. 

‘But I know, boys, that, in spite of 

all-I can say some of you will be 
impatient. If then you happen to 
fall into a scrape, and in vexation 

are determind to run your head 
against a wall ;—to break your shins 

against a post, and to tear the hair 

from your head ;—why, I shall by 

no means object to it, providing that 
you do not begin.to do-either the one 
or the other before you have coolly 
considered whether it will mend the 
matter. 

The child who throws down his 

bread. and butter because it is not 0 
big as he wishes it to be ;—the boy 

who tears his kite in pieces because 

it has not flown exactly to pleas him ; 
—are equaly silly, and richly deserve 
that addition to their troubles which 

they bring upon themselves. Try 
then to be calm in trifling vexations ; 

and when greater troubles arrive, 
-why then my boys, bear them brave- 

ly pel ee 

A Soldier’s Moral Courage. 

A missionary in Burmah tells of a 

case among the soldiers at a military 
station : F 

Another pleasing feature of these 
mean’s piety, is their prayerfulness. Rh 

Thy attend the Union Prayer-Meeting 
regularly. Besides these, they got 

permission from their officers to use 

a small private. building in their 
“lines” for religious meetings. They 
assembled in this place as often as 
they can, for reading and prayer. In 
these meetings they are unmolested.—— 

But when the poor fellows attempt to 
read or pray in their barracks, they 

are sorely tried. At first none of 
them had courage to kneel down in 
the presence of ‘their ungodly com: 
panious to pray before going to bed. 

One mau told me that he was in the 

habit for awhile of waiting until all 

the lamps were put out, and then 
kneeling down in the dark. But 
after a while, his comrades, he said 

began to suspect him. So they chal 
lenged him one night ; and a number 

- gathering around, swore they would 
not go to bed nor put out their lamps 
until he did. = He told them he was 
a praying man, and that he would 

~ pray whether they put out the light 
ornot. He said (and I have evry 
reason to believe him) -that this was 
the signal for a general hurrah and 
a. storm of oaths; and that when 
he knelt down ‘they kept up a bellow- 
ing and mockery, throwing their boots 

at him, and pelting him with balls of 

dough, until he bad - finished. He 
continued, however, night after night; 

and at last they ‘eeased to scoff, and 
loft him in peace. Some of his breth- 

Jlowed . his example ; and al: 

soldier, telling him that she should 

hospital, she was told that a newly 

- in fearful terror I” Asshe was turning | 

The Blood-Stained Leaf at Imok- 
now. 

While spending the Sabbath. anid 
the Waldenses, I met an English lady 

who related to me the following story 
‘of Lucknow. A Christian lady of 
India, during the late war in that 

county, while reading to the soldiers 
in the hospital, was interrupted by 
the entrance of sevral Highlanders, 
who came to bid adieu to: some sick 
comrades. Before they left she ad- 
dressed to them words of encourage- | 
ment and sympathy, and reminded 

them of their dangers and of the 
importance of having a personal inter- 
est in great salvation. Giving to 
one of them her Bible she selected the 
twenty-third Psalm and read it, after 
which he prayed with thems As they } 
weré abotut to leave, they ask her for | 
some token of remembrance. Open- 
ing her satchel, she presented each 
with a bok or tract, except one, for 
whom none was. left. Going to the 
apothecary, she precured a pen and 
paper, and wrote upon it six verses 
from 2 Cor. v., selecting the 1st, Tth, 
10th, 14th, 15th, and 17th, and adding ; 
thereto the hymn, Loy] 

7 

she gave t6 the remaining 

’ 

‘How sweet the name of Jesus sounds 
In a believer's ear.” 

This 

look for him in heaven, 
Many months passed away, during 

which the regiment to which these 
men were attached had passed through 
the thrilling scenes of relief of Luck- 
now. One day while the same lady 
was going her rounds through the 

entered patient desingd to speak with 
her, , Apprdaching his bed, she found | | 

a man whose face she did not recog- | 
nize, but who assured her that he | - 
had often heard her name mentioned ;{| 
and pulling out from the breast of 
his shirt a half sheet of note paper. | 
stained with blood, showed her the 
leaf on which, months ago, she had ! 
written these texts of Scripture and | 
the hymn, for the Highlander soldier. 

He had been his copanion in march | 
from - Cawnpore to Lucknow. when- 
ever they halted that paper was 

taken out and read. He had been | 
led to Jesus, and these words were 

learned by hea one of the | 

dreadful conflicts a ball struck him | 

and he fell. His companion bore | 
him to the surgeon, but it was all in 
vain ; his life was ebbing fast away. 

—'Dear brother,” said he to his | 

comrade, “I am going home first.— 
We have love to talk of home togeth- 
er ; dou’t be sorry for me, for I'm so | 
happy! ‘How sweet the na me of’ 

Jesus sounds!’ Read me the words 
she wrote.” His frieud pulled them 
out from his bosom, all stained, with 

blood, and read; “For we know that 
if our earthly houseof this tabernacle 
were dissolved, we have a building of 

God—an house not made with, hands, | 

eternal in the heavens.” “For the 
love of Christ constraineth us, because 

we thus judge that if one died for all, 

then were all dead.” “Yes,” said he, 

“the love of Christ constraineth us.” 
“I am almost home. I'll be there to 
welcome you and her. Good. bye; 
dear”—the word died upon his lips, 
and he was gone. 

His comrade knelt by his side; and 

taking that torn and bloody leaf, 
put them in his own bosm, and then 
went and laid his friend in the grave. 
After undergoing many hardships 
and exposure, he found his way to 

the hospital, to die. Kneeling by 
his side, that lady prayed for him 
commended his soul to God. Asshe 

rose and was aobut to leave him he 

said, “I feel that I shall not be able 
to think much longer, I have seen | 
such frightful things! Thank God 
I have a sare and blessed hope in my 

death. But I have seen so many die | 
! 
| 

  : 
| 

  
away he detained her for one Tast 

and dying request. “Dear madain; 

when Iam gone, promise me that 

this paper shall be put’inte my coffia. 
It gave to me a friend on earth, and | 

he led. me to a Savior in heaven.”- 

She gave him her promise and let 
him. The next morning on visiting 

him: again, she found him almost 
gone. She took his clammy hand in 
hers, but it gave no pressure in return. 

She looked into his eyes, but the film 
of death was upon them, and a few mo- 
ments all was over. The men who 
had watched with him told hers that] 
until sence left him he was talki 

a ome with Jesus. Takia ;   
/'Hurcmines & Wiruians, LE GRAND, BLousT & Halk, Mont: 

, the same. 

* patronage, will find all the comforts and conveniences 
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DR. LITTLE'S 

VERNTFUGE | 
Nothing else is required to relieve children of 

Worms ; aud: besides being one of the cheapest and * 
best V gver offered to the public. Its fre- 
quent uee in families will save much trouble and 
expense, as well as the lives of many children—for 
eight out of every fen cases generally require it. 

A CARD. 
DR. J. B. GORMAN having extensively used LIT- 

TLE'S VERMIFUGE, takes pleasure 4 a 
Is the most valuable remedy to cure children of 
WORMS he ever knew. A dollar hottle is quite 
sufficient for 23 cases. 

. TaLBOTTON, Ga., Feb, 2, 1560. 

* LITTLE'S 
ANODYNE COUGH DROPS. 

4 certain cure for Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Pain in the Breast ; also Croup, 

Whooping 'Qorighs, e., + &e., 
amongst Children. 

This is a pleasant medicine to take, producing im 
mediate relief, and in nine oat of ten cases & prompt 
cure. It exercises the most controlling influence 
over Coughs and Irritation of the Luugs of any re- 
medy known, often stopping the ‘most violent in a 
few hours, or at most in a day or two. Many cases 
thought to be decidedly consumptive, have heen 
promptly cured by using a few bottles. As agodyne 
expectorant, without astringing the bowels, it stands 
paramount to all cough mixtures. 

LITTLES 
FRENCH MIXTURE. 
This is prepared from a French Recipe (in the 

* forms of No. 1 and 2; the first for the acute, and 
No. 2 for the chronic stage,) and from its unexampled 
success is likely to supersede every other remedy 
for the care of diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, 
Gonorrhaal, Blennorrheal, and Leuchorrhmal or 
Fluor Albus affections. This extensive compound 
~-combines properties totally different in taste and 

aracter from any thing to be found in the Ukited 
States Pharmacopeia ; and im point of safety and effi- 
clency is not rivalled in America 

. LITTLE’S 
* RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT, 

FORTIS, No. %. 

Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Bcald Heads, 
and diseases of the skin generally, have been cured 
by this remedy ; and since the introduction of the 
No. 2 preparation (being stronger) scarcely & case 
has been found that it will not effectually eradicate 
in a short time. For the cure of Cancerous Sores 
and Ulcers it is applied in the form of plasters, snd 
is almost ipfallible. : 

In more than two hundred places in Georgia, and 
in the Southern States, they are to be had ; snd as 
there are som ps about who are counterfeiting his 
remedies, .hy palming off their own or something 

else, by using the same or similar names (for no pa- 
tent is wanted or secured anid the absurd patents of 
the day) let all he cautioned to look well for the . 
/signature of the Proprietor, thus :— 

II 
cure blow a Jute the glass of each riot 

addressed to J 
_and ulso his 

BF Al vrdor« 

LITTLE & BRO., 
Wholesale Drugyists, Macon, Ga 

and letters ta bo 

A= Sold by Dr. J. 8. THonas and C. FOWLRR, Tuskegee 

gomery : PEMRERTON & CARTER, Y. A. Warresipes & Co, 
Columbus, Ga. ; and Merchants and Druggists generally. 

May 10, 1860. 2-1y 

MACON HOUSE, 
SHI IMA, ATaA., 

(Heretofore known as Stone’s Hotel.) 

HE PROPRIETOR ‘of this justly popular and sa=a 
well-knowg, Hotel takes great pleasure in 

inviting the att®ation of the traveling public to 

He has newly fifted and furnished it, 
and feels well assured that those who favor him with their 

  

usually met with at first-class Hotels. 

J. E. J, MACON, 
Nov. 17, Proprietor. 

NOTICE TO LUMBER BUYERS. 
N and after this date all Lumber sold at the 
Tuskegee Steam Mill will be CASH on 

delivery. All persons indebted for Lumber will 
please come forward and settle either Ly Cas 
or Note. The accounts are made out and ready 
to be receipted. N. R. KEELING. 

January 9, 1862. 

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP. 
HE copartnership heretofore existing be- 
tween Dax’ McMuLrey & Hesry Key, 

under the firm name of McMullen & Key, has 
this day been dissolved by mutual consent. . 

: Dgn’l McMullen is made Agent to settle up 
the Pooks and Accounts of the late Firm. Par- 
tieg indebted will please come up at once and 
pdy what they can and close their accounts by 
note. _ D. McMULLEN, 

May 27, 1862. HENRY KEY. 

NEW BOOKS. 
L FUREIDIS, by the author of The Lamplighter. 

My Thirty "Years Out of the Sens ate, by Major Jack 
Downing. 

The Marble Faun, by Nathaniel Hauthorne. 
Rutledge, a novel of deep interest. 
Tales of Mirried Life, by T. 8. Arthur. 
The Habits of Good Society ,8 hand: book forladies. 
The Private Correspondence of Alexander Vou Humbolt, 
The Mill on the Floss, by The author of Adam Bede. 
A Life'for a Life, by the author of John Halifax. 
Art Recreations, 
Reminiscences of Rufus Choat, by Edw. G. Parker. 
Tylney Hall, by Thos, Hood. 
Mary Bunyan, by the anthor of Grace Truman. 
And mapy other new books, just received and for sale 

B. B. DAVIS, Montgomery, 
No. 20 Market-st. - 

NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration upon the estate 
of |ANsyium TArtoM, deceased, having ‘been 

granted to me by the Probate Judge of Macon 
county, all persons having claims against said 
estate, must present them within the time re- 
quired by law, or they will be barred. 

MENEFEB TATUM, Adw’r. 
July 24, 1862 

nonoE: ¥ F 
ETTERS of Adiinistration was this day 

1859. 
  

  

y. 
July 5 "1860. 
  

  

granted to the undersigned by the Judge of | my 
the Probate Court of Russe county, {14th July 
1862,) ou the estate of WiLriam W. HARRIS, Tate 
of said county deceased. All persons having 
claims against said cstate will present them 
within the time prescribed by law ov they will 

Principal of all Subscriptions or-. 

    be barred. 0. R/O'NEAL, 
July 24, Adwlr, | | 

| 
1862. 

$ NOTIC &. . 
ETTERS of Administv#ion on the estate of 
Turess Novvs, deceased, havin t heen grant 

ed to the undersigned on the 9th day of Ju y Al 
D. 1862. by the Honorable George il, Waddell, 

/ Judge of the Probate Court for Russell county, 
notice is hereby given, that all persons having 
claims against said estate will be vequired “$0. 
presént them within the time allowed by law o- | 

i they will be barred: HOWELL HODGES, 
Adm’. July 24.1862. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
ETTERS of Administration apon the state 
of Rosert Woop, having been 

the undersigned on the 14th day of June Ee 1802, 
by the Probate Court of Macon County, 
sons having claims against said estate are not 
fied to present them 
“by law. 

August: 7, 1862. 
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HOWARD COLLEGE 
Faculty for the Year 1861- 2 

REV. H. TALBIRD, DD, President; 
And Professor of Moral Science, 
A. B. GOODHUE, A M, 

Professor of Mathematics ‘and Nat, Piloopy. . 
D. G. SHERMAN, AN, 

Professor of Ancient Languages and Literature 
REV: T. W. TOBEY, A. NM, 

Professor of Intellectual Philopy. 
  

Professor of Clhemighy & and Natural Bistoryy 

THEOLOGICAL ° DEPARTMENT. 
REV. H. TALBIRD,-D.D,, 

Prof. of Pastoral Theology & Eccles’cal Hig 

REV. T. W. TOBEY, A. M.. : 
Brown Professor of Systematic Theology, 

wn 

Ls 

THE NEXT SESSION. 

The next session will open on Tuesday} 
first day of October; 1861. 

In order: to meit the exigencies of the! 
young men and lads will be admitted next; 
sion to pursue an irregular Course of i 
a Course preparatory to a regular ‘Course, 
vided the applicant has sufficient maturity 
asaiments to do so with profit to himself, "= 

aily instruction in Military Tactics, b ; 
and Lectures will also be faraished. 'Y ort 

The present elevated standard in the. regula 
Classical and Scientific Cenrses will be mains 
tained. 3 

EXPENSES. 

Tuition, pep-term, of 4s months, in 

Board, per month, 
WASKIDE ios civ vivis ve seek vive vin 

LW. A iin 
President Board Tus 

J. B. LOVELACE, Secretary, 
Marion, Aug. 29, 1861. 

"HOWARD COLLEGE, | 
“ DEAR SIR :—Your attention ig respect 
invited to the following resolution passed byl 
Board of Trustees of oward College at theig 
annua meeting, viz : on 

“Resolved, That the Treasurer of Howard 
lege be anthorized to receive the Coupon 
of the Confederate States in payment of 

du¢ 
the Endowment: Fund of the College, and that 
bie be instructed, by circular letter and adver: 

  

| tisement, to notify the. Debtors to the College 
this resolution of the Board.” . 

In accordance with my instruction, in 
above resolution, I address you this Circ 
the hope that yon may find it convenient 
early date to liquidate your indebtedness - 
Howard College. Any communication 
ed to me at'this place will receive attentio 

Respectfully yours, : 

D. KE. LIDE, Treas. H, 
Mado, Ala., Sept. 26, 1861. is 

SCHOOL NOTICE. 
  

Of Monday 6th January 1862, 
James F.'Park will re-open a 

School for Boys, in Tuskegee. Only 
a limited number of pupils can be 
received, as there will be no Assisi- 
ant. The Scholastic Year will be di- 
vided into three Sessions of Thirteen weeks. 

Tuition will be at the Rllowiag. rates per 
Session : 

First or Lowest Class . 
* ‘Mental Arithmetic, Primary ‘Geography “with 

Spelling, Reading and Writing .... 
Geography, Grammar, (English) Wr ritten Arith- 

metic Elementary Algebra, Latin commen'd 
Latin Classics, Algebra, Geometry, History, | £% 

with any of the above studies 
Higher Mathematics, Physical Sciences, Lagi, 

Greak or French... . ..ioueeversn ives 20 o 

Z5~ Parents and Guardians will ‘confer a far. 

$10 

| vor by making application for admission a 4 1 
the Schoo! previous to the commencement of the 

Pacise, Ala., Dec. 26, 1861. 

Eufaula [Female Tnstitate 

EV. GEORGE Y. BI BROWNE, 
A.M. for 12 years President 

of Georgia Female College, having 
removed to Eufaula, Ala., will 
g private Seminary for Young 
dies under the above name. : 

Near twenty years of experience in the Schools 
room, and the good measure of success that hos 
attended his efforts, enable him to offer to 
| public. whatever of advantage such SX Petiencs. 
may give. 
~The Spring Term commences on the first 

3 hud January nd ends. on the first Thursd 
in Jul . 

The Tours of Study is 50 o extensive That 4 g 
nates of colleges may here pursue 
studies with advantage. The expenses are ne 
materially different from those ehstomary in oth: 
er schools of high order. ; 

Further information may be obtai ned by ade. 
dressing * GEORGE Y. FROWNE. : 

Jan. 9, 1862. Principal, Eufaula, A 

ALABAMA ie 

CENTRAL FEMALE COLLEGE. 
TU SCALOOSA, ALA. 

  

  

E FOURTH SESSION of this Institution will | 
on the first Monday in October 1861. Thé 

“cicient corps of Instructors will for the most 
tained. 

Attention is espeeially ealled to the Rxoelsiar 
organized for the benefit of Young Ladies who higve gr 
uated in this or other hixiitutions; who may 

more extended course. The advantages depivabile 
this higher scheme of studies are no binges pro 

ie experiment of the past year, wit a noble class 
five Young Lalies, has démonstrated the wisdom of th 
new leature.. The members of this class may posses 
any of the ghudics embraced in the curriculum, wr 
devote themselves to the study of English 14 
Political Science, the Constitution of the ph 
States, and Compisition . 

The ‘advantages in the Musical Department are 
qualed. The Principal has been a leader in some of 

most eminent Musical Establishivents of Kuro, 
an Artist of the first class, His Assistants, ‘trained 

I der the ime system a bin himself, alented at FY best: 
sienl (4 uservitories o rope, 

Foskilld in; execution; and Ee pala 
seconded thie efforts of the Prncipal {o Jags th 

will: t 
ar need mot 

a or the ctr of von 10 give: 

pian 
ih.” ’ i 4 BATT, Toni it 

eh Col 

y 

withia the the time bon 4 
JE ~ Physiology, H 

EE an- . al 
EYER granted to the under- 

; Jon ea 

+ G. Horrixs, late of 

of July 1862, by the| Lee 
ag of 3 of Bussell county, | “ane 

. All persons having claims | tion. 
present them within the Z 

i] > 1 

ol ive oy law or they will be barred, 
MARY E. HOPKINS. 

July 4, 1862-6w Ad 

"NOTICE TO CREDITON 
      

  

 




